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ABSTRACT
Tsuga canadensis (eastern hemlock) is a highly shade-tolerant, late-successional,
and long-lived conifer species found throughout eastern North America. It is most often
found in pure or nearly pure stands, because highly acidic and nutrient poor forest floor
conditions are thought to favor T. canadensis regeneration while simultaneously limiting
the establishment of some hardwood species with greater nutrient requirements. Once a
common species, T. canadensis is currently experiencing widescale declines across its
range. The hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) is decimating the population across
its eastern distribution. Across the Upper Great Lakes region, where the adelgid is
currently being held at bay by cold winter temperatures, T. canadensis has been
experiencing failures in regeneration attributed, in part, to herbivory by white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus). Deer utilize T. canadensis stands as winter habitat in areas of
high snow depth. Tsuga canadensis, once a major component of these forests, currently
exists at just a fraction of its pre-settlement abundance due to historic logging and
contemporary forest management practices, and what remains is found in small remnant
patches surrounded by second- and third-growth deciduous forests. The deer population
across the region, however, is likely double that of pre-European settlement times. In this
dissertation I explore the relationship between white-tailed deer use of T. canadensis as
winter habitat and the effect this use is having on regeneration and forest succession.
For this research I quantified stand composition and structure and abiotic
variables of elevation and snow depth in 39 randomly selected T. canadensis stands from
across the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan. I also quantified composition and the
5

configuration of the landscapes surrounding these stands. I measured relative deer use of
T. canadensis stands as pellet group piles deposited in each stand during each of three
consecutive winters, 2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08. The results of this research suggest
that deer use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat is influenced primarily by snow
depth, elevation, and the composition and configuration of the greater landscapes
surrounding these stands. Specifically, stands with more heterogeneous landscapes
surrounding them (i.e., a patchy mosaic of conifer, deciduous, and open cover) had higher
relative deer use than stands surrounded by homogenous deciduous forest cover.
Additionally, the intensity of use and the number of stands used was greater in years with
higher average snow depth. Tsuga canadensis regeneration in these stands was negatively
associated with deer use and Acer saccharum (sugar maple) basal area. Of the 39 stands,
17 and 22 stands had no T. canadensis regeneration in small and large sapling categories,
respectively. Acer saccharum was the most common understory tree species, and the
importance of A. saccharum in the understory (stems < 10 cm dbh) of the stands was
positively associated with overstory A. saccharum dominance. Tsuga canadensis
establishment was associated with high-decay coarse woody debris and moss, and
deciduous leaf litter inputs in these stands may be limiting access to these important
microsites. Furthermore, A. saccharum is more tolerant to the effects of deer herbivory
than T. canadensis, giving A. saccharum a competitive advantage in stands being utilized
as winter habitat by deer. My research suggests that limited microsite availability, in
conjunction with deer herbivory, may be leading to an erosion in T. canadensis patch
stability and an altered successional trajectory toward one of A. saccharum dominance,
an alternately stable climax species.
6

INTRODUCTION
Life history traits and current issues affecting Tsuga canadensis
Tsuga canadensis (eastern hemlock), a climax species found throughout the
eastern United States, has been referred to as a foundation species, one that is profoundly
moderating, occupies a low-trophic level, and creates a distinctive microclimate (Ellison
et al., 2005). Tsuga canadensis is shade tolerant, long-lived, and often exists in pure or
nearly pure stands. These stands are unique in that they create forest floor conditions that
are cool and humid with slow rates of decomposition and nutrient cycling (Yorks et al.,
1999). These conditions are not only important for T. canadensis regeneration, but for a
wide variety of amphibians, mammals, reptiles, lichens, bryophytes, and stream
assemblages (Catovsky and Bazzaz, 2000; Snyder et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2003).
Ecologically, T. canadensis is an important habitat component for 96 bird and 47
mammal species (Yamasaki et al., 1999), and in northern forests of the Upper Great
Lakes region it serves as winter habitat for white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and
moose (Alces alces).
Historically, the primary cover type of the Upper Great Lakes region was a patchy
mosaic of hemlock-hardwood forests (Davis et al., 1998). Following the extensive
logging and slash fires at the turn of the 20th century, T. canadensis was reduced to a
fraction of its former abundance, with less than one percent remaining throughout the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan (Mladenoff 1996). Contemporary T. canadensis is often
found in small remnant patches surrounded by second- and third-growth deciduous forest
(Alverson et al. 1988).
7

Throughout its distribution, T. canadensis has and is continuing to face a range of
perils. In the east, hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) is decimating the population
(Orwig et al., 2002). In the Upper Great Lakes region, where the woolly adelgid is
currently being held at bay, possibly due in part to the lower temperatures associated with
long winters, T. canadensis is facing other problem. A lack of regeneration has been
noted as far back as 1941 (Maissurow, 1941) and as has been a long-term and ongoing
problem Crow (1996). Low seed input, poor seedling establishment, and/or limits to
recruitment have been the focus of studies trying to identify the underlying mechanisms
leading to this deficiency. Hemlock is, however, one of the most frequent cone producers
with good seed crops occurring every two to three years in mature stands (Godman and
Lancaster, 1990). Moist, well decomposed litter, rotted wood, mineral soil, and moss
mats are favorable microsite substrates for seedling establishment (Hough, 1960;
Godman and Lancaster, 1990; Collins, 1990); however, absence of these microsite
conditions, soil characteristics, low moisture and/or limited light availability are thought
to be factors limiting seedling establishment and survival (Rooney et al., 2000).
Mladenoff and Stearns (1993) suggest that along with the limited microsites necessary for
germination, contemporary climate conditions are limiting seedling survival. In addition,
T. canadensis is being replaced by A. saccharum (Acer saccharum) in many locales, an
alternative stable climax species, which may further decrease substrate suitability for T.
canadensis establishment (Frelich et al., 1993; Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993; Davis et al.,
1996). In addition to the aforementioned factors, browsing by white-tailed deer is
considered to be a bottleneck to T. canadensis recruitment throughout the Upper Great
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Lakes. The white-tailed deer is often referred to as a keystone herbivore because
overbrowsing can have a strong influence on plant community composition, distribution,
and abundance throughout an ecosystem (Rooney and Waller, 2003). Hemlock is a
common browse species of deer during winter months when deciduous leaves and herbs
are unavailable (Dahlberg and Guettinger, 1956). Once the terminal shoot of T.
canadensis is browsed, however, its potential for re-growth is greatly reduced (Anderson
and Loucks, 1979). Sugar maple, on the other hand, re-sprouts readily after browsing,
which may lead to A. saccharum being the favored competitor in heavily browsed stands
(Anderson and Loucks, 1979). Several studies have focused on deer browsing as an
impediment to T. canadensis recruitment (Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich and
Lorimer, 1985; Rooney et al., 2000). Stands with heavy browsing pressure have shown a
decrease in the abundance of T. canadensis saplings and often exhibit an abnormal size
class distribution (Rooney et al., 2000). Since seedling abundance in a specific size class
is dependant on seedling abundance in the previous size class (Rooney et al., 2000),
persistent heavy browsing, like those found in winter deer yards, could lead to long-term
recruitment failure. Frelich and Lorimer (1985) predict that if no action is taken to reduce
long-term browse pressure in stands with high deer use, T. canadensis dominated stands
could undergo a slow conversion to A. saccharum.

White-tailed deer of the Upper Great Lakes
Prior to European settlement, the mature forest of the Upper Great Lakes region
would have been poor habitat for deer. However, following the extensive logging, the
9

increase in early-successional habitat, lack of predators, and protective hunting laws led
to a burgeoning deer population across the region (Alverson et al., 1988). In a habitat
suitability model for estimating deer populations in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan for
pre- and post-European settlement, Doepker et al. (1994) estimated pre-settlement
densities to be 5.8 deer/km2. Post-settlement densities, however, were estimated to be
nearly double those of pre-settlement times with the increase being disproportionately in
the southern third of the peninsula in areas of relatively lower snow depth (Doepker et
al., 1994).
Winter severity and habitat quality are thought to be main factors limiting
regional deer populations (Doepker et al., 1996; Xie et al., 1999; Shi et al., 2006). Deer
respond to the harsh winter conditions by moving into areas of dense conifer cover (a
behavior often referred to as “winter yarding”), like those of mature T. canadensis and
white-cedar stands. In a study of within-yard habitat use by Morrison et al. (2003), deer
selected yards in response to changes in snow depth throughout the winter. Deer selected
area of better browse availability, during times of lower snow, as long as it was
proximate to conifer cover. However, as snow depths increased, deer began to balance a
trade-off between browse and cover, choosing cover over browse at snow depths
exceeding 50 cm.
The research presented in this dissertation explores the relationship between
white-tailed deer and their use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat. In a region
where the deer are thought to be double that of the pre-logging era, this utilization of T.
canadensis as winter habitat is bound to have some long-term, detrimental effects on a
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species sensitive to the effects of browsing. This study explores the relationship between
deer use of remnant T. canadensis stands as winter habitat and the effects that this use is
having on T. canadensis stand structure and regeneration.

Dissertation overview
My study system is unique; however the issues of an overabundant herbivore
population, habitat fragmentation, and altered plant community composition are common.
I discuss this study system and current issues affecting it in the terms of contemporary
ecological theory. Additionally however, my research highlights some of the underlying
processes that have and continue to affect the northern hardwood forest ecosystem. It is
my hope that the findings presented in this dissertation can be used to develop creative
management solutions that promote the health and diversity of this system. The specific
objectives of this study were to:

I. Identify how the composition and structure of T. canadensis stands, and
the composition and configuration of the landscape surrounding these
stands, are influencing winter habitat use by white-tailed deer.
II. Determine how deer use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat is
affecting regeneration and recruitment of conspecifics in those stands.
III. Given the current stand structure, in conjunction with natural
disturbance, species life history, and contemporary deer use, evaluate
stability and successional trajectory of these T. canadensis stands.
11

In Chapter One I explore how local- and landscape-scale variables are influencing
deer use of T. canadensis as winter habitat. Specifically, I hypothesize that, due to the
variation in snowfall across our study area, snow depth and elevation will be important
predictors of habitat use. At the scale of a T. canadensis stand, I expect that the quality of
winter cover (i.e., stand size and overstory T. canadensis structure) will be most
important during winters with higher average snow depth, and forage availability will be
more important in low-snow years. The risk-reward trade-off to fitness is influential to
habitat selection decisions (Mayor et al. 2009), and therefore, I further hypothesize that
the composition and configuration of the greater landscapes surrounding these stands will
affect the level of deer use. I use deer fecal pellet groups deposited per winter as a
surrogate of the intensity of deer use, and I test my hypotheses at the scale of a T.
canadensis stand and five increasingly greater areas of landscape surrounding each of
these study stands.
In Chapter Two I examine how microsites and deer herbivory are influencing the
establishment and recruitment of T. canadensis. First, I hypothesize that T. canadensis
establishment is being limited by the availability of important microsites for germination.
Specifically, T. canadensis is associated with high-decay coarse woody debris, moss, and
bare soil, however we hypothesize that broad-leaf litter may be limiting access to these
important sites. My second hypothesis is that deer herbivory is acting as a bottleneck to
T. canadensis recruitment. In this chapter I quantify understory T. canadensis and
identify important limits to regeneration. I explore how a difference in tolerance to deer
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herbivory between T. canadensis and A. saccharum, in conjunction with the limited
microsites for T. canadensis establishment, may be setting up a scenario that could favor
A. saccharum regeneration in the understory of these T. canadensis stands.
Finally, in Chapter Three I further explore this relationship between Acer spp. and
T. canadensis. Tsuga canadensis and A. saccharum are late succession species in
northern hardwood forests. Both form dominant and nearly homogenous patches across
the landscape, and both are thought to limit the establishment of the other in these
dominant patches (Frelich et al., 1993; Woods, 1984). Tsuga canadensis was the
dominant overstory species in most of our stands, yet A. saccharum was the most
abundant understory species. In this chapter I quantify understory stand structure, and
given this current structure, I discuss the future of T. canadensis patch stability. I also
identify variables (e.g., deer herbivory, microsites, nutrient cycling) that may be
associated with a loss of T. canadensis patch stability. I discuss these in terms of an
altered successional trajectory for these stands, one that favors dominance by A.
saccharum. Finally, I bring this discussion back full circle in this dissertation, and I
explore how a change in the successional trajectory of these stands may further alter
selection and utilization of winter habitat by white-tailed deer.

13

CHAPTER ONE
Landscape Heterogeneity as a Driver of Patch Use by Odocoileus virginianus Along
a Temporal and Spatial Gradient of Snow Depth1
Abstract
Anthropogenic changes in landscape composition or configuration have the
potential to increase the abundance of generalist species, often resulting in cascading
effects on other trophic levels and ecosystem function. The selection or utilization of
individual patches of habitat, however, may vary in both time and space, as a result of
patch and landscape attributes as well as dynamic abiotic factors, such as snowfall.
Given that scale-specific habitat decisions are often an indication of the risk-reward
trade-offs to fitness, we hypothesized that the use of high-quality habitat would be most
strongly influenced by snow at local scales and by composition and the configuration of
the landscape at greater spatial scales. To test this, we examined white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus) selection of eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) patches as
winter habitat. Within-patch habitat structure and patch use were monitored for three
consecutive years. The surrounding landscape was characterized using existing spatial
data sets. Patch level attributes were poor predictors of patch use in areas with strong
gradients in abiotic factors relevant to the energetics of movement or forage acquisition.
Additionally, heterogeneity in the greater landscape served to increase use and
homogeneity deterred use, suggesting that risk-reward trade-offs may be the greatest at
1

This chapter has been submitted as a manuscript for publication by Witt, JC , Webster, CR, Drummer,
TD, Froese, RE, Vucetich, JA, and Peterson, RO and is currently in review at The Journal of Wildlife
Management.
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the coarsest spatial scales (3000 m radius buffer). Decisions regarding habitat
modification meant to mitigate the damaging effects of an overabundant species should
incorporate knowledge of coarse-scale factors that serve to limit, or encourage, habitat
use.

Introduction
Human-influenced changes in landscape composition and configuration have led
to locally overabundant or expanding distributions of native generalist species that are
able to exploit these conditions (Garrott and White, 1993; Anderson, 1997). For some of
these species, expanding populations have, in turn, led to local changes in or
simplification of food webs, decreases in diversity, and homogenization of habitat
(Garrott and White, 1993). For example, increasing fragmentation or patchiness in the
sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense) ecosystem of the Florida Everglades has led, in part, to
an increase in probability of conversion from sawgrass to a cattail (Typha spp.)
monoculture, a species that has a strong influence over water chemistry and cascading
effects in the Everglades food chain (Wu et al., 1997). Tallmon et al. (2003)
demonstrated that white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus) densities were higher in
fragmented versus unfragmented forests, and the increase in seed predation had the
potential to lead to reduced recruitment or local extinctions of Pacific trillium (Trillium
ovatum). Landscapes with a high interspersion of forested and agricultural lands have
also been shown to have a positive influence on the density and diversity of avian
predator species, leading to an increase in nest predation and declines in songbird
15

abundance (Andren, 1992; Donovan et al. 1995; Robinson et al., 1995). Similarly, local
extinctions of top predators, due to habitat fragmentation and patch isolation, have led to
increases in human-tolerant carnivore populations and cascading effects on bird
populations (Crooks and Soulé, 1999).
Wildlife species that are able to capitalize on highly fragmented landscapes
respond to patchiness in their environment across a wide range of spatial and temporal
scales (Wiens, 1976; Senft et al. 1987). For ungulates, selection of habitat may begin at
the coarser scale of a home range or migration route and be further honed by behaviors at
finer spatial scales (Johnson, 1980). Processes that influence habitat selection at one
scale, however, are not necessarily the same as those that are influential at another (Senft
et al., 1987; Turner, 1989). At the coarser scale of a landscape, an increase in patchiness
or edge has been shown to be influential in the selection of both winter and summer
ranges for elk (Cervus elephus -Jones and Hudson, 2002; Boyce et al., 2003). Home
range sizes of mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) tend to be smaller in highly
heterogeneous landscapes (Kie et al., 2002). At finer scales, the spatial arrangement of
vegetation can influence ungulates as they utilize cover, select forage and avoid predators
(Pearson et al., 1995; Rettie and Messier, 2000; Johnson et al. 2002). However, habitat
selection at one scale may be impeded by limits to selection at another, and these
hierarchical constraints, as well as scales of influence, are still being debated (Mayor et
al., 2009).
Perhaps one of the best-known examples of a species that has been able to
capitalize on forest fragmentation is the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) as
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landscapes interspersed with large amounts of forested edge, agriculture, and earlysuccessional habitat provide abundant forage and cover for this generalist species
(Dahlberg and Guettinger, 1956; Alverson et al., 1988; Waller and Alverson, 1997).
Additionally, a lack of predators and hunting laws geared toward protecting deer
populations has contributed to high deer densities and range expansion, and in many
locales, deer are thought to be locally overabundant or at densities that exceed social or
ecological carrying capacity (McShea et al., 1997; Rooney, 2001)
White-tailed deer, like many ungulates, have the ability to influence plant
community distribution and abundance (Alverson et al., 1988; Waller and Alverson
1997; Rooney, 2001; Webster et al., 2008; Rooney, 2009). Throughout their distribution,
numerous studies have and continue to document how locally overabundant deer
populations are directly or indirectly causing shifts in or homogenization of plant
populations and communities, which have, in turn, led to cascading effects on animal
species and ecosystem processes (McShea et al., 1997; Russell et al., 2001; Côté et al.,
2004).
Adding to the influence of landscape heterogeneity, seasonal weather events also
have the potential to modify or decrease the quality or availability of that habitat (Turner,
1989), and the quality of habitat may be of less importance to wintering ungulates than
the quantity or distribution of that habitat (Wallace et al., 1995; Boyce et al., 2003).
Throughout the Upper Great Lakes region, winter severity is thought to be one of the
major factors limiting regional white-tailed deer populations (Xie et al., 1999). Deer
respond to harsh winter conditions by congregating in areas of dense conifer cover, which
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are thought to provide refuge from heavy snow, high winds and radiant heat loss, as well
as lower snow for ease of movement and predator avoidance (Blouch, 1984, Nelson and
Mech, 2006). Eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) is commonly utilized as winter habitat
across the region (Verme, 1973). Contemporary hemlock, however, exists at just a
fraction of its pre-European settlement abundance (Whitney, 1987), and it is often found
in small, remnant patches surrounded by a landscape dominated by second-growth
deciduous forests (Alverson et al., 1988). Deer numbers, on the other hand, are thought to
be at least double those of pre-European settlement times (Doepker et al., 1994). It is the
browsing pressure placed on hemlock during its use as winter deer habitat that is thought
to be one of the major factors limiting hemlock recruitment across the region (Frelich and
Lorimer, 1985; Alverson et al. 1988; Rooney et al., 2000).
The distribution of hemlock is limited and patchy across the landscape, yet
despite hemlock’s low abundance remnant patches are not being used uniformly by
wintering deer. Some patches are experiencing high levels of browse pressure, while
others remain untouched. Seasonal and yearly snowfall across the region tends to be high
and highly variable, due to the climatic influences of Lake Superior (Eichenlaub, 1970).
Since snow depth has been shown to influence habitat selection (Morrison et al., 2003),
we expect that variation in snow depth will be an important factor influencing use of
these hemlock patches. Additionally, across the region many of these remnant patches are
surrounded by a dominant cover of second- and third-growth deciduous forests. At a finer
scale, however, the landscape is quite heterogeneous with farm fields, riparian areas and
forests at various stages of succession. Since the fitness of the deer population is, in part,
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linked to this winter habitat, we expect that both the quality of that habitat and its
availability within the landscape will be influential to individual patch use.
The objective of this study was to test the importance of scale in identifying how
local-scale factors, such as snow, patch structure (i.e. forage availability and the quality
of cover), and the landscapes surrounding hemlock patches influence patch use by
wintering deer. We hypothesize that quality of winter cover will be more important in
high snow years, whereas in lower snow years deer will select for areas of higher forage
availability. However, given that scale-specific habitat decisions are often an indication
of the risk-reward trade-off to fitness (Mayor et al., 2009), we expect that the
composition and the configuration of the greater landscapes surrounding high-quality
habitat will also influence habitat use.

Methods
Our study area was located in the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan on the
south side of Lake Superior in the Laurentian Great Lakes region (Fig. 1). Using U.S.
Forest Service and Michigan Department of Natural Resources forest inventory data, we
selected randomly 39 remnant eastern hemlock patches from strata defined by four levels
of patch area and high or low relative snow depth. Patches ranged in size from 0.4 to 60
hectares. With deer use as our dependant variable, we used a generalized linear modeling
framework to explore the relationship between use of remnant hemlock patches and
patch- and landscape-scale explanatory variables on an annual (patch-scale only) and
multi-year basis.
19

To quantify the intensity of winter deer use for each of the remnant hemlock
patches, we conducted yearly counts of fecal pellet groups for each patch. Study sites
contained randomly placed 5, 10, 20 or 30 circular pellet-group plots with a sampling
area of 9.29 m2. Plots were cleared of pellets prior to the first winter, and immediately
following snow melt pellet groups were counted by a two-person team employing a
system of concurrent rechecks. Deer use was quantified for each study patch for winters
2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08.
At the patch scale, we quantified habitat through direct measures of hemlock
patch composition and structure. We used hemlock basal area as an indicator of the
quality of winter cover (Telfer, 1970). Overstory and mid-story (stems ≥ 4 cm dbh)
composition and structure were measured on randomly placed 400 m2 circular plots (3, 5,
7 or 9 plots, depending on patch size). The availability of winter forage for each study
patch was quantified on three 1 x 10 meter, randomly oriented, parallel belt transects
embedded within each overstory circular sampling plot. Although hemlock is a common
browse species of wintering white-tailed deer of the region, it is often missing from
sample plots (Frelich and Lorimer, 1985). Therefore, we used maple (Acer
saccharum and A. rubrum) stem density for stems 0.25 cm in height to 0.1 cm dbh (~ 1.5
meters in height) as an indicator of within-patch forage availability.
Additional patch-scale variables of snow depth, elevation and patch area were
derived using GIS and remotely sensed data. We calculated average winter snow depth
using Snow Data Assimilation System (SNODAS) data, a 1-kilometer snow simulation
model data set derived from daily satellite, aerial, and ground-based observations
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(National Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center, 2004). Daily snow conditions
were averaged for the December 15-March 15 sampling period to calculate a seasonal
mean and variance for snow depth at each study site. Patch elevation was derived from a
1:250,000-scale digital elevation model for Michigan. Since study sites selected for this
study were initially defined by legal boundaries associated with ownership, in order to
obtain a more accurate measurement for patch area independent of ownership we
digitized hemlock patches from U.S. Geological Survey Digital Orthophoto Quadrangles
(U.S. Geological Survey, 1998) using ArcGIS 9.2 software (ESRI).
To assess the influence of the landscape on hemlock patch use surrounding each
study site we established 500, 1000, 3000, 5000, and 7000-meter concentric buffers from
the edge of each hemlock patch (Fig. 1-1). Within each of these buffers we reclassified
the landscapes into broader categories of conifer, deciduous, and open cover using 30meter resolution land cover data (Figure 1-1 -Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources, 1998; Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 2001). Forested patches
were reclassified as conifer or deciduous dependent on the composition of the overstory.
If conifer species occupied more than 40% of the dominant crown cover, it was
reclassified as conifer. Areas that contained less than 25% tree cover were considered to
be open land, with the exception of aquatic and urban areas, which were classified as
inaccessible background. We used FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al., 2002) to quantify the
composition and configuration of the landscapes within each of our five concentric
buffers surrounding the study patch (Table 1-1). Metrics were chosen a priori as those
that are most likely to have biological significance to white-tailed deer winter habitat
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selection. Specifically, we chose metrics that quantified area, edge, fragmentation, and
connectivity of our three cover types as well as the landscape as a whole (Dahlberg and
Guettinger, 1956; Alverson et al., 1988; O’Brien et al., 2006).
To identify factors influencing winter use of hemlock patches, we used pellet
groups per study patch as our dependant variable and local (snow, cover and browse) and
landscape (e.g. edge, fragmentation, and connectivity) variables as our linear predictors
in our model-building process (Table 1-1). Because our response variable represented
count data, which we assumed followed a Poisson distribution, we used a generalized
linear modeling (GLM) framework with a log-link to construct our models (Guisan and
Zimmermann, 2000). Since sampling effort was a function of patch size (i.e., larger
patches had a greater number of sample plots) it was also necessary to include an offset in
our model (offset = log[plots]).
Because our data set included a large number of potential explanatory variables,
we chose to carry out model building in a hierarchical process to avoid overfitting. First,
using stepwise regression, we identified a Patch-scale model from within-patch cover,
browse and snow variables (from here on referred to as Patch-scale models). Then, we
identified alternate Patch + Landscape models for each of the five buffers.
We hypothesized that patch-scale attributes influencing deer winter use would
vary as a function of the mean depth and within season variability in snow. To capture
this variation, we modeled patch use both annually and across years for our Patch-scale
models. To account for the explicit grouping in the multi-year model, we included patch
as a random effect in the model intercept (Schabenberger and Pierce, 2002). Model
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parameters were estimated using maximum likelihood (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
We used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to identify the most parsimonious and
biologically meaningful models (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). For each candidate
model we calculated AIC weights (wi) in order to determine the probability that the
model in question was the best among the models being evaluated (Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). All model fitting was performed in the R statistical environment, using
the lme4 package (R Development Core Team, 2005; Bates and Sarkar, 2006).
Given the large number of potential landscape variables in the candidate Patch +
Landscape models (Table 1-1), we used the following methods to identify alternate
models of patch use for each of our five buffers. Building on our best multi-year Patchscale model, we used a modified forward step-wise regression procedure to evaluate the
additional contribution of landscape variables to the base Patch-scale model. Variables
were added to the model individually and retained if their parameter estimate was
significant at α = 0.05. Then, since many landscape variables are collinear, we used
Pearson’s correlation coefficients to identify groups of variables in the resulting models
that were highly correlated (r ≥ |0.6|). Among groups of highly correlated landscape
variables, the variable that resulted in the best improvement in model AIC score was
retained (Riitters et al.. 1995; Woolf et al., 2002; Zuur et al., 2009).

Results
Snow conditions across study patches were highly variable both on an inter- and
intra-annual basis. Mean annual snow depths across all sites were 0.33, 0.25 and 0.43
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meters for the 2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08 winters respectively (Table 1-2). Likewise,
the number of hemlock patches utilized by wintering white-tailed deer varied between
years, with 29, 27 and 32 of the 39 patches being used during consecutive winters,
respectively (Fig. 1-2). Relative patch use was quite variable by study site; in some
patches in excess of 1,500 pellet groups per hectare were deposited annually (Table 1-3).
Within a given year, the relationship between patch use and patch attributes was
influenced by year to year variation in snowfall, with patch attributes being less important
in high snowfall years (Table 1-4).
For our multi-year model of winter patch use, elevation, snow and patch area are
the variables most strongly associated with deer use at the patch-scale (Table 1-4).
Parameter estimates indicate that patch use was negatively associated with patch
elevation. The response to snow depth was parabolic in nature, with patch use increasing
with an increase in mean annual snow depth to 38 centimeters before dropping off again
(Fig. 1-3). Intra-annual variation in snow depth (standard error of snow depth) was
negatively associated with patch use. Additionally, patch use increased with an increase
in patch area. Multi-year models were greatly improved by the addition of the random
effects term (p ≤ 0.001).
Patch scale variables for cover were not significantly associated with patch use (p
> 0.05), at least within the range of our data. Patch basal area ranged from 33.8 to 68.7
m2 ha-1 with hemlock accounting for 21-84 % of the overstory basal area (Table 1-2).
Maple browse, as an indicator of forage availability, was a good predictor in two out of
three years (2005-06 and 2006-07) in our annual models of patch use. Browse, however,
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was not a good predictor in our multi-year model. Patches with browse exceeding 5,000
stems ha-1 were found to have high deer use; however, patches depauperate of available
forage were also utilized as winter habitat.
For the multi-year patch + landscape models we were able to identify alternative
models of patch use in four out of five buffer distances (Table 1-5). Within each buffer
we retained all models within six units of AICmin, because empirical evidence may exist
in support for alternative models (Burnaham and Anderson, 2002). Scale of influence was
most apparent in 3,000- and 5,000-meter buffers, where there was a decrease in excess of
13 AIC units from the patch-scale model (Table 1-4). Landscape attributes proximate to
the patch, however, had little or no influence over patch use (i.e. 500- and 1,000-meter
buffers).
Snow and elevation variables included in our multi-year patch-scale model
remained significant predictors (p ≤ 0.05) in all patch + landscape models, and patch
area was significant in all but two of the retained models (Table 1-5). At the larger extent,
greater buffer distances and the addition of measures of habitat fragmentation resulted in
models that were better predictors of patch use than the patch-scale model. Parameter
estimates for division (Div-ALL,DEC) and interspersion and juxtaposition of the open
cover (IJI-OPEN) type in the 3,000- and 5,000-meter buffers suggest an increase in patch
use with a decrease in patch adjacency or connectivity (Table 1-5). Overall, the two
models that best explain our response variable were models 5 and 6 in the 3,000-meter
buffer. While both include the IJI-OPEN index, model VI shows a negative association
with mean patch size of deciduous cover type (Mn-DEC), an indicator of homogeneity in
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the landscape. At our coarsest scale, 7,000-meter buffer, hemlock patch use decreases
with increasing percentage of the landscape occupied by the largest patch in the
landscape (LP-DEC, ALL).

Discussion
Our results suggest that when trying to understand and manage for a highly
mobile generalist species on a regional scale, direct measures of underlying behavioral
mechanisms, i.e., selection of winter habitat, may provide less information on patch use
than measures that also include composition, structure and configuration of the landscape
surrounding the patch of interest. Across years, snow depth and elevation were the main
drivers of patch use at all scales. However, when we moved to a scale beyond that which
would include winter behavior of white-tailed deer, a scale that likely encompasses the
summer range of deer, we had a positive accumulation of explanatory information with
the inclusion of measures of landscape composition and configuration. Our best-fit
models of patch use were found at the 3,000-meter spatial scale, where heterogeneity in
the landscape, or the lack thereof, was associated with use of hemlock patches as winter
habitat.
Habitat selection takes place at hierarchical-spatial scales (Wiens, 1976; Johnson
1980), but it remains unclear which of these scales is most influential to patch use.
Consistent with other landscape-scale studies of ungulate habitat selection, heterogeneity
had a positive influence on patch use (Kie et al., 2002; Boyce et al., 2003; Mayor et al.,
2007). Our best-fit models, however, were those at the greatest spatial scales, buffer
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widths in excess of 3,000 meters, and an area of influence that far exceeds what previous
studies suggest to be the maximum home range size for white-tailed deer on their
wintering grounds (Tierson et al., 1985; Beier and McCullough, 1990; Van Deelen et al.,
1998). Conversely, proximate landscapes, those within 1,000 meters of the hemlock
patch, had little influence over patch use. While we do know that the composition and
structure of the landscape in close proximity to winter conifer cover is important for
white-tailed deer (Morrison et al., 2003), our results suggest that habitat selection is being
influenced, initially, at a much greater spatial scale.
While habitat characteristics influence habitat selection at all spatial scales, it has
been hypothesized that it is the greatest spatial scales that limit the fitness of a population
or individual and therefore also limit habitat use (Rettie and Messier, 2000; Dussault et
al., 2005). Forest management practices of the region have led to a study area that is
dominated by second- and third-growth deciduous forests, which are to varying degrees
occupying much of the landscape surrounding these remnant patches of hemlock, and the
negative influence of this homogenous cover type was evident, as well as implied, in our
three greatest spatial extents. Large expanses of closed-canopy forests, those lacking in
edge and therefore available browse, would be poor habitat for deer (Blouch, 1984).
Since the greater landscapes surrounding winter habitat likely serve as a source for
wintering deer (Nelson and Mech, 2006), we suggest that large expanses of deciduous
cover in the landscapes surrounding the patch of interest may be the primary constraint to
use of what might otherwise be high-quality winter habitat, and thus supporting the
hierarchical scale of limiting factors proposed by Rettie and Messier (2000).
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This influence of patch isolation, decreasing patch occupancy with increasing
isolation, has been a tenet of landscape ecology for decades, where access to high-quality
habitat has been shown to be impeded by a matrix of less than hospitable cover (c.f.
Ricketts, 2001; Bradford et al. 2003; Bender and Fahrig, 2005). Our results indicate a
negative response to an increase in patch size of contiguous deciduous cover in the
greater landscape, and we suggest that hemlock habitat embedded in a landscape of
mature hardwood cover may be effectively isolated from use by wintering deer,
especially in areas of higher snow depth. The composition of the matrix does, to a greater
or lesser degree, influence patch occupancy (Gustafson and Gardner, 1996; Ricketts,
2001; Bradford et al., 2003; Bender and Fahrig, 2005), and the probability of occupying a
patch depends, in part, on the ability of a species to detect it (Olden et al., 2004). While
vast areas of mature hardwood forest type would be poor habitat for deer during any
season, snow conditions have the potential to exacerbate this relationship. Snow cover
has the potential to modify and even diminish the availability of forage (Turner et al.,
1997; Nordengren et al., 2003), while simultaneously increasing the energetic cost to
movement (Parker et al., 1984; Fancy and White, 1985). Since snow accumulation under
hardwood canopies has been shown to be significantly greater than that of adjacent
conifer patches (Kirchhoff and Schoen, 1987), large patches of deciduous cover type may
effectively limit the detection of or accessibility to high-quality winter habitat.
Across years, mean winter snow depth and elevation were important predictors of
patch use at all spatial scales. Our results are consistent with research suggesting that at
snow depths of 30-40 cm deer begin to or have already moved into winter habitat (Drolet
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1976; Nelson and Mech, 1981; Tierson et al., 1985; Sabine et al., 2002). In response to
changes in snow depth, Morrison et al. (2003) found that during periods of low snow,
white-tailed deer in New Brunswick spent more time in close proximity to browse on
their wintering grounds. Conversely, at higher snow depths greater than 0.5 meters, deer
were associated with areas of better cover. Our multi-year models suggest that deer
yarding intensity, as predicted by pellet group counts, increases with increasing mean
seasonal snow depth, and relative deer use peaks as mean snow depth approaches 0.4
meters (Fig. 1-3). However, at snow depths beyond 0.4 meters, we saw an inverse in this
relationship, suggesting fewer deer are found in the areas of highest snow depth.
Additionally, our annual models suggest that at a lower mean annual snow depth deer
were more closely associated with the availability of within-patch forage. In our highest
snow-depth winter (2007-08, 0.43 meter average snow depth) more hemlock patches
were utilized by wintering deer than in lower snow-depth years (Fig. 1-2), and our best
models of patch use no longer included forage availability.
We found no significant relationship between elevation and snow. Minor
increases in elevation along the Lake Superior shoreline often lead to a significant gain in
winter precipitation and a resultant snow shadow in areas adjacent to the lake
(Stottlemyer and Toczydlowski, 1991). Across the study area a mixture of lake-effect and
regional snowfall trends may be masking a more localized relationship between snowfall
and elevation found in close proximity to Lake Superior.
In contrast to landscape heterogeneity, deer tended to spend less time in hemlock
patches with increasing heterogeneity in snow depth. This was evident both within and
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between years (Fig. 1-2). The decision to leave a patch is often based on the quality and
availability of forage versus the cost of moving to a new patch (Senft et al., 1987). Snow
depth and density have been shown to impede ungulate foraging and movement (Parker
et al., 1984), therefore leading to an increased cost to movement in higher snow depth
winters. While hemlock is a common browse species of deer during winter (Dahlberg and
Guettinger, 1956), overbrowsing by deer and other limits to hemlock regeneration and
recruitment across the region have led to hemlock patches devoid of available understory
browse (c.f. Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich and Lorimer, 1985; Mladenoff and
Stearns, 1993; Rooney et al., 2000). Deer must, therefore, find a balance in the trade-off
between winter cover and browse acquisition. While our study did not directly measure
deer density or time spent in hemlock patches, it was clear that the intensity of winter
yarding was lower in low snow and highly variable snow years (Fig. 1-2). Since hemlock
patches across the region provide little available browse, our data are congruent with the
findings of Morrison et al. (2003) that deer will select for areas of better forage during
periods of lower snow depth. Thus, yearly heterogeneity in snow depth, as well as lower
snow years, may allow the food-cover trade-off balance to be weighted more toward
browse acquisition than in higher snow years.
Processes, and therefore behaviors, underlying habitat selection are dynamic, and
among ungulate behaviors, site fidelity and predator avoidance are some of the additional
factors that have been shown to have an influence on ungulate winter habitat selection
(Nelson, 1998; Van Deelen et al., 1998; Rettie and Messier, 2000; Creel et al., 2005;
Nelson and Mech, 2006). After a 30-year absence, the Upper Peninsula of Michigan has
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experienced a recent re-colonization by grey wolves (Canis lupus) and since wolf
densities of the region are highly correlated with deer densities (Potvin et al., 2005), this
has likely led to shifts in deer winter habitat use. We expect that patch use in highly
heterogeneous landscapes is being influenced, to a greater or lesser degree, by the
presence of predators. However, we expect that even with a growing predator population,
isolated or high-snow region hemlock patches will still likely not be used as winter
habitat unless heterogeneity is increased in the landscape surrounding those patches.
Further research should explore how land use practices in close proximity to winter
habitat, especially those practices that may provide additional forage, influence patch
fidelity and the intensity of patch use.

Management Implications
White-tailed deer, like many ungulates, play an important role in ecosystem
processes; however, because of their ability to alter successional trajectories and foster
the development of alternate stable states with cascading effects on the biota, white-tailed
deer are considered by many to be a keystone species (Rooney and Waller, 2003).
Previous research suggests the deer densities for our study area are more than double
those of pre-European settlement times (Doepker et al., 1994), yet contemporary hemlock
is at just a fraction of its historic abundance (Whitney, 1987). It is the browsing pressure
exerted by these increased concentrations of wintering deer that are thought to be one of
the major factors limiting hemlock recruitment (c.f., Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich
and Lorimer, 1985; Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993; Rooney et al., 2000). Thus, balancing
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the need to provide adequate winter habitat for deer while maintaining healthy and selfperpetuating hemlock patches has become a dilemma. Our research suggests that, while it
is clear that the hemlock patch itself is an important resource for wintering deer, the
trade-off between risk and reward at the coarse scale of the greater landscapes may be the
most influential factor influencing use of these remnant patches of habitat. Management
decisions made regarding specific patches would, therefore, likely be ineffective unless
the greater landscape was taken into consideration. For example, habitat modifications
that lead to increased heterogeneity in the greater landscapes surrounding hemlock have
the potential to lead to increased concentrations of wintering deer, thereby increasing
within-patch browse pressure. In contrast, modifications made within or proximate to the
patch of interest may have little influence over winter deer use if the patch remains
isolated in a seemingly homogenous landscape.
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Table 1-1. Patch and landscape variables.
Local and landscape scale variable codes, description, units and source of data. Variables
were used to model eastern hemlock patch use in a generalized linear mixed effect
modeling framework with hemlock patch ID as the random effects term.
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Table 1-2. Descriptive statistics for patch level variables.
Descriptive statistics for patch level variables used to develop Local-base model in
generalized linear mixed effects model-building process.

Table 1-3. Descriptive statistics of seasonal deer use.
Descriptive statistics of white-tailed deer fecal pellet groups ha-1 deposited annually in
the 39 eastern hemlock study patches.
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Table 1-4. Annual models of patch use.
Parameter estimates and AIC scores for annual versus null (intercept-only) models of patch use.
Variables in models were significant (p < 0.05). Annual models were significant versus the Null
model in likelihood ratio tests (p < 0.05). Note: See Table 2 for a description of patch-scale
variables.
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Table 1-5. Multi-year models of patch use.
Parameter estimates, AIC, ∆AIC, and Akaike weights for multi-year patch and patch + landscape scale* models for the 500, 1000,
3000, 5000 and 7000-meter buffer distances using a generalized linear mixed effects modeling framework with hemlock patch ID as
the random effect. All variables in models were significant (p < 0.05).

* Landscape variables modified by cover type: Conifer (CON), deciduous (DEC), open (OPEN), or patches of all cover types (conifer, deciduous and open)
within a buffer (ALL). Note: See Table 1 for landscape variable descriptions.
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Figure 1-1. Tsuga canadensis study stands with buffers depicted.
Western Upper Peninsula of Michigan study area (left) with land cover types of conifer, deciduous, open, and background as
reclassified from IFMAP and WISCLAND 30 x 30 meter resolution land cover data. Insets (middle) are close ups of eastern hemlock
study patches with concentric circles representing 500, 1000, 3000, 5000, and 7000-meter buffers surrounding patch. Aerial photos
(Right; Photographs by R.L. Anderson, 2008) depict hemlock study patches (outlined in white) and the surrounding snow-covered
landscape. Letters indicate specific study patches and their locations within the study area.
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Figure 1-2. Seasonal snow depth and deer use.
Mean seasonal snow depth (December 15 – March 15) for the study periods, winter 2005-06, 2006-07, and
2007-08 (National Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center, 2004). Red circles indicate relative patch
use (pellet groups per ha-1) of eastern hemlock patches by wintering white-tailed deer as determined by postsnowmelt pellet group counts.
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Figure 1-3. Multi-year models predicted patch use.
Predicted pellet groups per hectare for multi-year patch-scale model as a function of mean snow depth and elevation. Plots depict
predicted values at three levels of eastern hemlock patch area as determined by 25, 50 and 75% quartiles within the range of our data:
a) patch area equal to 21.5 hectares, b) patch area equal to 14.4 hectares, and c) patch area equal to 2.5 hectares.
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APPENDIX 1-1. Land cover reclassification.
Using 30-meter resolution Ifmap and Wiscland land cover data set (Figure 1-1;
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 1998; Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, 2001), land cover was reclassified into the following four categories: open,
deciduous, conifer and background for each of the five buffer distances used in this
analysis.
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APPENDIX 1-2. Flow chart of model building process for multi-year models of patch use.

* Best candidate models were identified as those models with the lowest AIC scores and where all predictors in the model were
significant (p < 0.05).

APPENDIX 1-3: R Code for Model Building Step 2.
See Appendix 2-1 for model building process. Landscape variables were added to the
Patch-scale model individually and retained if their parameter estimate was significant (p
≤ 0.05). All model fitting was performed in the R statistical environment, using the lme4
package (R Development Core Team 2005; Bates & Sarkar, 2006).

land <- read.table("land_variables_1000.txt", header=T)
model <- glmer(total.pellet ~ LANDSCAPE VARIABLE + elevation + snow.mean.m +
snow.mean.sq + snow.se + stand.area + offset(log(plots)) + (1|Stand), data =
land, family=poisson)
summary(model)

APPENDIX 1-4. R Code for Pearson’s correlation coefficient calculations.
Coefficients were used to determine correlations between landscape variables for use in
variable reduction. See Appendix 2-1 for description of variable reduction.
cor.prob <- function(X, dfr = nrow(X) - 2) {
R <- cor(X)
above <- row(R) < col(R)
r2 <- R[above]^2
Fstat <- r2 * dfr / (1 - r2)
R[above] <- 1 - pf(Fstat, 1, dfr)
R
}
cor.land.500 <- cor.prob(land.500)
write.csv(cor.land.500, file="cor_land_500.csv")
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APPENDIX 1-5. R Code for random effects term test for significance.
Likelihood ratio test was used to compare final model with a random effect term (L0) to
model without a random effect term (L1).
rt <- function (obj1, obj2) {
L0 <- logLik(obj1)
L1 <- logLik(obj2)
L01 <- as.vector(- 2 * (L0 - L1))
+
df <- attr(L1, "df") - attr(L0, "df")
+
list(L01 = L01, df = df,
+
"p-value" = pchisq(L01, df, lower.tail = FALSE))}
lrt(L0, L1)
L0 <- glmer(total.pellet ~ offset(log(plots)) + elevation + snow.mean.m + snow.mean.sq
+ snow.se + stand.area + (1|Stand), data = land, family=poisson)
L1 <- glm(total.pellet ~ offset(log(plots)) + elevation + snow.mean.m + snow.mean.sq +
snow.se + stand.area, data = land, family=poisson)
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APPENDIX 1-6. Significant variables and AIC scores for landscape variables used in model building step 2.
Significant (p < 0.05) landscape variables and associated AIC scores for patch-scale model plus individual landscape variables used
in Variable Reduction part 2 (See Appendix 1-2. See Table 1-1 for a list and description of all landscape variables. Correlation code
refers to groups of highly correlated variables (|r ≥ 0.60|). Among groups of highly correlated landscape variables, the variable that
resulted in the best improvement in model AIC score was retained for further model comparison. Retained landscape variables are
denoted below by an asterisk (*).
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CHAPTER TWO
Regeneration dynamics in remnant Tsuga canadensis stands in the northern Lake
States: potential direct and indirect effects of herbivory2
Abstract
We examined the effects of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) use of
hemlock as winter habitat and microsite limitation on Tsuga canadensis regeneration in
39 randomly-selected remnant T. canadensis stands in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula.
Deer of the region migrate to and congregate in T. canadensis stands in winter resulting
in strong seasonal habitat use patterns. In each study stand, we quantified vegetation,
microsite availability, and deer use (via pellet counts). While some stands contained high
densities of T. canadensis regeneration (stems < 4.0 cm dbh), we found complete T.
canadensis regeneration failures in 6 out of 39 stands. Additionally, 17 and 22 stands
respectively, had complete failures in the small and large sapling categories. Data
suggested that deer use was associated with low values of small saplings, even at
relatively low levels of deer use. Tsuga canadensis seedling density was positively
associated with the availability of high-decay coarse woody debris and negatively
associated with basal area of Acer saccharum in the overstory. This latter association
may be due, at least in part, to negative effects of broad-leaf litter on T. canadensis
establishment and a general trend toward increasing Acer abundance in the regeneration
layer. Our results suggest that differential tolerance to browsing (Tsuga v. Acer) in
conjunction with reduced germination substrate availability may set up a scenario where
2

This chapter has been accepted, as a manuscript by Witt, JC and Webster, CR, for publication pending
minor revisions in Forest Ecology and Management.
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successful T. canadensis establishments is more limited by legacy and indirect effects,
than direct effects given contemporary levels of deer use.

Introduction
Plant species most susceptible to the negative effects of herbivory are often those that
are either more palatable, and therefore more commonly browsed by ungulates, or less
resilient to the effects of browsing than equally palatable species (Augustine and
McNaughton, 1998). In the case of an overabundant herbivore population, this difference
in tolerance or palatability can directly lead to the suppression or elimination of more
susceptible species (Brandner et al., 1990; Horsley et al., 2003; Holmes et al., 2009), as
well as an increase in abundance or dominance of more tolerant (Van Hees et al., 1996;
Horsley et al., 2003), less palatable (Horsley et al., 2003; Husheer et al., 2003; Côté et
al., 2004), or even invasive species (Kellogg and Bridgham, 2004). Once species that are
better adapted to environments with higher levels of herbivory become established,
factors such as life history traits (Schmitz and Sinclair, 1997), disturbance interactions
(Dublin et al., 1990; Webster et al., 2008), and changes in soil or nutrient composition
(Hobbs, 1996; Hulme, 1996) may interact with herbivory to further hinder establishment
or growth of more palatable or less tolerant species, even in the event of reduced
herbivory (Augustine and McNaughton, 1998; Webster et al., 2008).
Failures in the regeneration of Tsuga canadensis (eastern hemlock) throughout the
Upper Great Lakes region have been noted as far back as the 1940s (Maissurow, 1941),
and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) herbivory is often cited as the main
limitation to recruitment (Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich and Lorimer, 1985;
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Alverson et al., 1988; Waller and Alverson, 1997; Rooney et al., 2000). In addition to
localized herbivory, an absence of appropriate microsites for establishment (e.g., highdecay coarse woody debris, bare soil of tip-up mounds, moss) may be prohibiting T.
canadensis establishment in some stands (Goder, 1961; Frelich and Lorimer, 1985;
Rooney and Waller, 1998; Rooney et al., 2000; Marx and Walters, 2008). At the regional
scale, regeneration may be episodic and depend, in part, on periodic climate or
disturbance events (Stearns, 1951; Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993). Currently, T.
canadensis, once a major component of northern forests, is at a mere fraction of its
former abundance due, in part, to historic and contemporary land use practices (Whitney,
1987; Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993). What remains is found in small, remnant patches
surrounded to varying degrees by second- and third-growth deciduous forest (Alverson et
al., 1988). Across the region, many of these remnant stands appear to be experiencing
little or no T. canadensis regeneration, while others seem to have adequate and even
copious amounts.
Across the northern portion of their range, white-tailed deer respond to harsh winter
conditions (i.e, high snow depth) by migrating to and congregating in areas of dense
conifer, which are thought to provide lower snow depths for ease of movement and
predator avoidance in addition to refuge from harsh winter conditions (Blouch, 1984;
Nelson and Mech, 2006). Throughout the Upper Great Lakes region where seasonal
snowfall can exceed six meters, deer utilize remnant stands of T. canadensis as winter
habitat. Selection of winter habitat is thought to be driven by a trade-off between habitat
providing for better cover and habitat providing for greater forage availability, i.e. during
winters with higher snow depths deer will use T. canadensis stands as habitat regardless
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of forage availability (Morrison et al., 2003; Witt et al., 2010). In addition to T.
canadensis, understory Acer saccharum (sugar maple) buds are common winter forage
for deer, and several studies have used a maple browsing index as a surrogate for the
intensity of within-stand winter deer herbivory (Frelich and Lorimer, 1985; Rooney et al.,
2000). Like T. canadensis, however, densities of A. saccharum saplings are highly
variable. In stands lacking this species component, an Acer browse index would be a poor
indicator of the intensity of herbivory, whereas direct measure of deer use may provide
insights into browsing impacts that may otherwise be obscured by the lack of an indicator
species.
Acer saccharum and T. canadensis, both late-successional species, show a negative
reciprocal association between overstory tree species and understory regeneration, giving
these two late-successional species the potential to form nearly homogenous patches
across the landscape (Frelich et al., 1993). However, even small inclusions of A.
saccharum in the overstory of T. canadensis stands may be setting up a scenario where
seedbed conditions could favor A. saccharum regeneration. The input of deciduous litter
in a primarily T. canadensis stand could lead to an increase in nutrient cycling and altered
soil properties, which may, in turn, create a micro-mosaic of seedbed conditions, some of
which could favor A. saccharum establishment (Pastor and Mladenoff, 1992). Deciduous
litter also has the potential to cover important microsites for T. canadensis seedling
establishment, while simultaneously increasing the potential for seedling desiccation
(Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993).
In this paper, we examine the effects of deer herbivory and microsite limitation on T.
canadensis regeneration and recruitment. We hypothesize that white-tailed deer
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herbivory presents a direct bottleneck to T. canadensis recruitment, especially in larger
regeneration size classes. In smaller seedling and sapling size classes, however, we
hypothesize that indirect effects should predominate. We suspect that deer herbivory is
indirectly leading to a positive feedback with A. saccharum, a species more tolerant of
herbivory than T. canadensis (see also Anderson and Loucks, 1979). This in turn, may
have cascading effects on the establishment of T. canadensis via microsite limitations
(e.g., swamping of microsites by broad-leaf litter) and enhanced competitive
environments.

Methods
We examined stand-scale T. canadensis recruitment in 39 remnant T. canadensis
stands from across the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan (Figure 2-1). Potential
stands, described as having a primarily T. canadensis overstory, were identified from
across four ownerships: U. S. Forest Service, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, Michigan Technological University, and Gratiot Lake Conservancy. Stands
were selected using a stratified random sampling design with four levels of stand area and
average winter snow depth. Categories for stand area were as follows: < 1 ha, 1 - 10 ha,
10 – 20 ha, and 20 – 50 ha. Average snow depth was categorized as low or high. Because
of its proximity to Lake Superior, our study area experiences enhanced precipitation in
the form of winter snowfall. Cold air systems moving over a warmer Lake Superior pick
up moisture, and cooling as this moisture moves inland, these systems can produce
locally-heavy, “lake-effect” snowfall events. Snowfall totals vary across the study area,
and average 200 cm per year in some locations to in excess of 600 cm per year in others,
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with areas closest to Lake Superior receiving the highest snow (Norton and Bolsenga,
1993).
Tsuga canadensis stands of the region tend to be found in mesic to wet/mesic
conditions and most often occur on medium nutrient, acidic, loamy-sand to sand-loams
soils (Albert 1994). All T. canadensis stands sampled fell within one of the following
three habitat type classifications: Acer-Tsuga-Maianthemum, Acer-Tsuga-Dryopteris, or
Tsuga-Maianthemum-Coptis (Burger and Kotar, 2003).
We quantified overstory T. canadensis stand structure (stems ≥ 4.0 cm dbh)
during the summer of 2006 and understory regeneration (stems < 4.0cm dbh) during
summer of 2007. Tsuga canadensis stand structure and composition were quantified
using a nested sampling plot design. A series of 400 m2 circular sampling plots were
randomly placed at random coordinates in each T. canadensis stand (1, 3, 5, 7 or 9 plots,
dependent on stand size) using Arcview 3.3 Random Point Generator extension (Jennes,
2001). All plot centers were located no closer than one plot radius distance (11.28 m)
from the stand boundary. Within these plots we measured the composition and structure
of overstory and midstory trees (stems ≥ 4.0 cm dbh). To quantify understory T.
canadensis recruitment and competition we used three size categories (seedlings, small
saplings, and large saplings), which were chosen based on their winter availability to
white-tailed deer. Large saplings (stems 1.4 m height - 4.0 cm dbh), those likely to have
outgrown the height level of deer browsing, were quantified on three 2 x 10 meter
randomly oriented parallel belt transects nested within the greater 400 m2 sampling plot.
Small saplings (stems 0.25 ~ 1.4 m height), those stems within reach of winter deer
browsing, were quantified on 1 x 10 m transects nested within the larger sampling
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transects. Seedlings (stems 0.04 - 0.24 m height), stems that likely were hidden below the
surface of the snow and not available to deer for browsing, were quantified on a 0.1 x 10
m transect nested within each 1 x 10 m transect. All understory vegetation sampling took
place during June – August 2007. However, due to the inconsistencies caused by various
factors that can affect T. canadensis seedling establishment during the first year (i.e.,
desiccation, etc.) and the three months over which the sampling took place across all
sites, we opted to include only seedlings that were likely in their second year of growth
and older (stems ≥ 0.04 m height; Goerlich and Nyland, 2000).
Probable substrate of establishment was identified for each of the T. canadensis
seedlings and saplings measured. We categorized substrate of establishment for the
seedling size class as follows: moss, bare soil, and leaf litter – needle, deciduous, or
mixed, low- or high-decayed wood (low = decay class 1 – 3; high = decay class 4 – 5;
(Rooney et al., 2000; Jenkins et al., 2004). For small and large saplings, where transient
substrates of establishment would be less apparent (i.e., leaf litter, bare soil, moss), we
used broader categories of decayed wood (DW), tip-up mound (TM), and forest floor
(FF; Rooney et al., 2000). We quantified the availability of substrate on each 0.1 x 10 m
seedling transect based on percent cover. Light availability within each sampling plot was
quantified using 180o fisheye lens canopy photos. Photos were analyzed for gap fraction,
in WinSCANOPY image analysis software (Regent Instruments, Inc., Quebec, Canada).
White-tailed deer use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat was measured
using yearly counts of fecal pellet groups. Each stand contained 3, 5, 10, 20 or 30
randomly located (as described above) circular sampling plots (9.29 m2) dependent on
stand area. During the first year we cleared plots of pellets. Following snowmelt in
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subsequent years, plots were checked for pellet piles using a two-person system of
concurrent rechecks and then re-cleared (re-set) for the subsequent year. Winter deer use
was quantified for each T. canadensis stand as pellet groups ha-1 for each winter (2005 2008) and averaged across all three winters (Witt et al., 2010).
Additional stand-scale variables of stand area and elevation were derived from
remotely sensed data using ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI). Initially, stand area used for random
stand selection was based on delineations provided by ownership entities. These stand
boundaries were often constrained by ownership boundaries and, therefore, did not
necessarily reflect the actual area of each hemlock stand. In order to obtain a more
accurate measurement of stand size, we digitized stand boundaries on U.S. Geological
Survey Digital Orthophoto Quadrangles (U.S. Geological Survey, 1998) and calculated
stand area. To derive stand elevation, we used a 1:250,000-scale digital elevation model
for Michigan.
To identify potential impediments to T. canadensis seedling establishment and
recruitment, we conduct our analyses at both a plot-scale and a stand-scale. Since T.
canadensis abundance tends to be patchy and often clumped within a particular site
(Rooney and Waller, 1998), we used a plot-scale analysis to identify factors influencing
T. canadensis seedling establishment (Table 2-1). However, since limits to T. canadensis
recruitment may be functioning at a much larger scale than those that affect T. canadensis
establishment (Table 2-1), we chose to analyze small and large sapling recruitment at the
scale of the T. canadensis stand (n=39).
Count of T. canadensis seedlings was used as our dependent variable to identify
factors influencing T. canadensis abundance at the establishment and early recruitment
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stages as a function of plot-scale measures for light, competition, and substrate for
establishment. Because our response variable was count data, which we assumed
followed a Poisson distribution, we used a generalized linear mixed-effect modeling
framework with a log-link function. It was also necessary to include an offset for
sampling effort in our model (offset = log[plots]), since sampling was a function of patch
size. To account for the nested nature of our data (plots within stand), we also included
stand as a random effect in the model intercept (Zuur et al., 2009).
All three size classes of T. canadensis seedlings and saplings were analyzed at the
stand scale. We evaluated T. canadensis recruitment as a function of demographic inertia
(density of seedlings or saplings in the next smallest size class), biotic and abiotic habitat
variables, and relative deer use of each T. canadensis stand (Table 2-1). We used a
generalized linear modeling framework (GLM) with a Poisson error distribution and a
log-link function. Often, however, count data in ecological studies are overdispersed and
the variance of the distribution exceeds the mean (Ver Hoef and Boveng, 2007). If
overdispersion was detected in any of our final GLM-Poisson models, models were fit
using a quasi-Poisson error distribution (Ver Hoef and Boveng, 2007; Zuur et al., 2009).
Deviance residual plots of models and predictor variables were examined for fit, and we
used a square root or natural log transformed predictors as needed to meet assumptions
and improve model fit (Zuur et al., 2009).
Model parameters for all models were estimated using maximum likelihood. To
avoid overfitting our model, we used a series of regression models and Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) to select the model that best (most parsimonious) explained
T. canadensis seedling establishment and recruitment (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
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We used the R statistical environment to perform model fitting (R Development Core
Team, 2005). Mixed effect modeling was conducted using the lme4 package (Bates and
Sarkar, 2006).
To determine if T. canadensis seedlings showed greater affinity for a substrate of
establishment than would be found by chance alone, we used a G-test for association with
an  = 0.05.
Means are reported plus or minus one standard deviation.

Results
Tsuga canadensis stand area ranged from that of a single sampling plot (0.04 ha)
to 60 ha. Stand basal area ranged from 30.1 to 68.7 m2 ha-1. T. canadensis and A.
saccharum occupied 21-84% and 0-30% of this overstory basal area respectively (Table
2-1). Out of the 223 subplots across the 39 stands, 56 contained T. canadensis seedlings
(freq. = 0.25) with an average of 0.6 ± 1.7 stems per plot. Stand-scale T. canadensis
densities by size class averaged 1244 ± 1565 stems ha-1 for T. canadensis seedlings, 607
± 1030 for small saplings, and 87 ± 143 stems ha-1 for large saplings. Failures in T.
canadensis recruitment were also found in both our small and large sapling size classes,
where we found no T. canadensis in 17 and 22 out of 39 stands respectively. Of the 39
stands, 15% contained no T. canadensis regeneration in any of the three size classes.
Tsuga canadensis seedlings did not establish equally across all substrates (G-test
statistic = 205.5; p < 0.001). We found strong seedling substrate associations with
percentage of moss, high-decay coarse woody debris, and A. saccharum basal area (T.
canadensis seedlings plot-1 = -1.25 + 0.026*moss + 0.062*high-decay coarse woody
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debris – 4.191*A. saccharum basal area; AIC = 282.5, with p < 0.001 for all parameters)
in our best-fit (most-parsimonious) Poisson GLM model of seedling abundance versus
plot-level environmental variables. Across all stands, moss cover ranged from 0-24.9%
with a mean of 4.7 ± 5.8%, while the availability (% cover) of high-decay coarse woody
debris ranged from 1.5-25.4% with an average of 7.0 ± 4.6%. Broad-leaf litter, which was
not significant in our best-fit model of T. canadensis seedling establishment, but was
significantly correlated with A. saccharum basal area (r = 0.37, p < 0.001), was the most
dominant substrate with 40 ± 37% cover (Table 2-1).
White-tailed deer use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat was quite variable
by study site (Witt et al., Unpublished results). In some stands, in excess of 2,200 pellet
groups ha-1 were deposited annually, and across sites, our three-year average of relative
deer use was 457 ± 486 pellet groups ha-1.
Tsuga canadensis establishment and recruitment was best modeled using a
Poisson distribution error structure (large sapling category) or Poisson with an estimate of
dispersion in the variance structures (seedling and small sapling categories). Our models
suggest that failures in hemlock regeneration are occurring at both the seedling and
sapling stages, and may be driven by a combination of deer herbivory and stand
composition (Table 2-1). At the seedling stage, T. canadensis was negatively associated
with stand basal area and A. saccharum basal area and positively associated with stand
elevation (Table 2-2). The correlation between stand basal area and A. saccharum basal
area was not significant (r2 = 0.13, p = 0.43).
At the small sapling stage, our best-fit model of T. canadensis recruitment
included measures of demographic inertia, stand basal area, and white-tailed deer use
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(Table 2-2). Stem density of small saplings was positively correlated with T. canadensis
seedling density. However, stand basal area and white-tailed deer pellet groups ha-1 had a
negative association with T. canadensis recruitment. Like small saplings, large saplings
were positively correlated with the density of T. canadensis stems in the next smallest
size class, small saplings ha-1 (Table 2-2). Large saplings also showed significant
negative and positive relationships, respectively, with stand area and elevation (Table 22). In all three size classes of stand-scale T. canadensis establishment and recruitment,
there was no significant relationship between T. canadensis seedlings and saplings and
stem density of A. saccharum seedlings and saplings suggesting that direct competition
with maple saplings may not be a major driver of hemlock recruitment at the sites we
examined.
Discussion
Our research suggests that failures in regeneration may be occurring at multiple
points throughout T. canadensis’ establishment and recruitment (Figure 2-2), and these
findings are consistent with studies implicating microsite limitations and deer herbivory
as the primary cause of failure (Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich and Lorimer, 1985;
Alverson et al., 1988; Rooney et al., 2000; Marx and Walters, 2008). Furthering this
research, however, our models suggest that a wide range of deer use and basal area
combinations are having a substantial negative effect on T. canadensis regeneration
(Figure 2-3). Yet, relative to other areas where overpopulated white-tailed deer
populations are thought to be influencing plant populations and communities, deer
densities are low and not necessarily considered to be overabundant at the landscape
scale (c.f., Doepker et al., 1994; Horsley et al., 2003). However, seasonal concentrations
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in winter in conjunction with the limited availability of winter habitat may lead to novel
densities and associated interactions with habitat resilience.
Ungulate species do not have to be overabundant to have an effect on sensitive
species. For example, Brandner et al. (Brandner et al., 1990) concluded that the relative
effect of moose browsing on the suppression of Abies balsamea (balsam fir) was not
necessarily due to an overabundance of moose. It was more likely an interaction between
A. balsamea density and moose abundance. Areas with low A. balsamea abundance
remained suppressed regardless of moose population levels, whereas areas with high
relative abundance that were previously suppressed were able to recover under lower
moose densities. Across our study site, historic and contemporary land-use and forest
management practices have created a system where a once plentiful T. canadensis cover
type has been reduced to a fraction of its historic abundance, while deer densities are
thought to have at least doubled since pre-European settlement times (Doepker et al.,
1994).
The combination of land use history, seasonal weather events, and contemporary
population levels of white-tailed deer and T. canadensis have likely set up a scenario
where once infrequent and episodic overbrowsing events are now common or even
sustained from season to season. In a related study, Witt et al. (2010) found that, in years
with higher average snow depths, a greater number of T. canadensis stands were utilized
as winter habitat, and the intensity of deer use increased in stands that were already being
utilized by deer. Furthermore, at a coarse spatial scale (3,000-meter buffer) T. canadensis
stands in highly heterogeneous landscapes were used significantly more than stands
surrounded by large patches of deciduous forest. Across our study area, remnant T.
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canadensis stands are surrounded, to varying degrees, by a dominant cover type of
mature second- and third-growth deciduous forest interspersed with conifer and a few
open areas. Vast areas of mature hardwoods would be poor habitat for deer during any
season (Blouch, 1984), and the high snow depths of the region would only exacerbate this
situation by further reducing forage availability while simultaneously increasing the
energetic cost to movement (Parker et al., 1984; Fancy and White, 1985; Turner et al.,
1997; Nordengren et al., 2003). On the other hand, landscapes that are highly
heterogeneous could support higher deer densities during non-winter months, and are
likely serving as a source of deer for those T. canadensis stands that are experiencing
failures in regeneration. Consequently, since use of remnant T. canadensis stands as
winter habitat ultimately depends on winter snow conditions and the position of that
stand within the context of the greater landscape, management decisions regarding deer
populations need to consider local and landscape scales.
Stand-scale failures in T. canadensis recruitment were most prevalent in the
largest sapling size class (Figure 2-4). Shade-tolerant T. canadensis saplings are slow
growing, often spending up to 60 - 70 years in the understory before a canopy gap allows
for recruitment (Hibbs, 1982). Based on height-age equations for T. canadensis found in
the Acer-Tsuga-Myanthemum habitat type in northern Wisconsin, small T. canadensis
saplings (0.25 to 1.37 m in height) could remain within reach of deer for up to 10 years
(CR Webster, unpublished data). Furthermore, given the wide range of heights in our
largest size class (1.37 - 4.98 m; mean = 2.55 m), the age of this cohort could easily
range from 20 to 50 years, placing them within the range of deer herbivory anytime
within the last two to four decades.
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We suspect that, while deer use was not a significant factor in our model of large
sapling recruitment, stand area and elevation may be latent variables coding for the
legacy effect of deer use (Table 2-2). In the study by Witt et al. (2010) snow, elevation,
stand area, and the composition and configuration of the landscape were important
predictors of deer use of T. canadensis stands as winter habitat. Deer of the region exhibit
strong site fidelity to winter yarding areas, and during winter they tend to concentrate
activities in conifer stands at lower elevations (Beier and McCullough, 1990). Evidence
of demographic inertia, or overlaps in the absence of small and large T. canadensis
recruitment, may be suggestive of these consistencies in habitat use across the study area
(Figure 2-4). However, the few inconsistencies in the presence and absence of small and
large saplings across a few sites may be suggestive of changes in deer population levels
or shifts in habitat use over time (Figure 2-4).
Under low to moderate levels of deer use, our small-sapling model predicts little
or no T. canadensis recruitment (Figure 2-3). Acer saccharum, however, was a common
understory component in most stands, even those with highest levels of deer use (Table
2-1). In stands where herbivory is suppressing T. canadensis recruitment, we expect that
A. saccharum saplings may have a competitive advantage over T. canadensis. The effects
of selective overbrowsing by generalist herbivores can lead to an increase in the
dominance of less palatable or more browse tolerant species and has the potential to alter
successional trajectories (as reviewed by Augustine and McNaughton, 1998). Both A.
saccharum and T. canadensis are utilized by deer as winter forage, and deer
preferentially select winter habitat containing a large component of available understory
browse, especially under lower relative snow-depth conditions (Morrison et al., 2003;
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Witt et al., 2010). Acer saccharum, however, is a more browse tolerant species and has
the ability to re-sprout following damage to the terminal bud, whereas conifers, especially
T. canadensis, are less adept at this trait (Anderson and Loucks, 1979). Given the
differential tolerance to herbivory between these two species, we suspect that T.
canadensis stands with an understory A. saccharum component may follow divergent
successional trajectories than those that perpetuated the patch mosaic of T. canadensis
and A. saccharum stands in the presettlement landscape (Woods, 1984; Frelich et al.,
1993). This tendency may be particularly strong if they are experiencing sustained or
periodically high levels of browsing.
Our results suggest that the increasing importance of Acer spp. in hemlocknorthern hardwood stands (Webster and Lorimer, 2005) may be a more important player
in the regeneration dynamics of T. canadensis than previously suspected. The traditional
view has long been that T. canadensis canopies discourage establishment of hardwoods,
particularly A. saccharum, and vice versa (Woods, 1984). Our findings clearly lend
support to the latter half of this adage, but not the former. As expected, T. canadensis
seedlings were not associated with broadleaf-litter microsites and a general trend of
declining T. canadensis seedling and sapling abundance was observed with increasing A.
saccharum overstory basal area. Broadleaf litter is likely limiting access to important
microsites for T. canadensis establishment (e.g., bare mineral soil, moss, and the surface
of highly-decay CWD; Collins, 1990) and may present an “ecological trap” for
germinating T. canadensis. The slow developing radicals of T. canadensis germinants
are often unable to penetrate broadleaf-litter mats and reach mineral soil before they dry
out, resulting in moisture stress, desiccation and death (Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993).
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Furthermore, relative to needle-leaf, broadleaf litter increases soil nutrient availability
and provides seedbed conditions that favor hardwood succession (Pastor and Mladenoff,
1992), potentially furthering A. saccharum’s competitive edge over T. canadensis in
stands containing even small inclusions of A. saccharum in the overstory. Acer
saccharum sapling density, however, was not a significant predictor of T. canadensis
seedling or sapling density in our models, which may suggest that direct competition in
the sapling layer was not a major limiting factor or that this effect was largely captured
by the relationship between A. saccharum sapling density and overstory basal area. That
said the regeneration layer in these stands is largely dominated by A. saccharum, which is
on average an order of magnitude more abundant than T. canadensis, suggesting little to
weak interference with A. saccharum regeneration by the overstory dominant T.
canadensis. Further research is needed to clarify the causal mechanisms underlying these
interactions and potential feedbacks with herbivory.
Conclusion
Our research corroborates findings that suggest white-tailed deer are a major
factor limiting T. canadensis recruitment. However, given A. saccharum’s relative
tolerance to herbivory, we believe that, even at relatively low levels of deer use,
herbivory may be giving a competitive advantage to A. saccharum. In stands containing
inclusions of overstory A. saccharum, deer herbivory may be perpetuating a positive
feedback with cascading effects on the establishment of T. canadensis. Furthermore, in
the absence of proactive management of the deer population, the success of T. canadensis
may rest simply on T. canadensis’ location within the context of the greater landscape
surrounding it.
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Table 2-1. Descriptive statistics for plot- and stand-scale variables.
Descriptive statistics for variables used to model understory Tsuga canadensis establishment and
recruitment at the plot and stand scale and across three size classes: Seedlings (stems 0.04 - 0.24 m
height), small saplings (stems 0.25 ~ 1.4 m height), and large saplings (stems ~1.4 m height - 4.0
cm dbh).
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Table 2-2. Model parameter estimates for Tsuga canadensis seedling, small sapling, and large
sapling abundance.
Parameter estimates and 95% confidence interval (in parentheses) for our best-fit model of Tsuga
canadensis abundance for seedling, small sapling, and large sapling size classes using a
generalized linear modeling framework. All variables in models were significant (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2-1. Tsuga canadensis abundance and relative white-tailed deer use.
Stem density of Tsuga canadensis (green circles) for seedlings (stems 0.04 - 0.24 m
height), small saplings (stems 0.25 ~ 1.4 m height), and large saplings (stems ~1.4 m
height - 4.0 cm dbh) along with relative use of each stand by white-tailed deer (orange
circles; pellet groups per ha-1) averaged over three winters (2005-06, 2006-07, 200708). Shades of gray on base map indicate cover type as follows: conifer forest (black),
dark gray (deciduous forest), and light gray (open areas).
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Figure 2-2. Conceptual diagram of relationships between Tsuga canadensis and
variables predicted to influence its regeneration and recruitment.
Conceptual diagram of relationships between Tsuga canadensis and variables
predicted to influence its regeneration and recruitment, as predicted by generalized
linear models of eastern T. canadensis abundance. Direction and sign of arrows
indicated direct (solid arrows) and indirect (dashed arrows) relationships between
covariates (dark gray boxes) and Tsuga canadensis size class categories (light gray
boxes). Dotted arrows signify hypothesized relationships between the greater
landscape surrounding eastern T. canadensis stands and winter use by white-tailed
deer (from Witt et al., 2010). Tsuga canadensis size classes: Seedlings (0.04 - 0.24 m
height), small saplings (0.25 ~ 1.4 m height), and large saplings (~1.4 m height - 4.0
cm dbh).
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Figure 2-3. Predicted stems ha-1 for Tsuga canadensis small saplings.
Predicted stems ha-1 for stand-scale model of Tsuga canadensis small saplings size
class (~0.25m in height to 0.1 cm dbh) as a function of stand basal area and relative
deer use. For display purposes, T. canadensis seedling density has been held
constant at a mean value of 1175 stems ha-1 across all study sites.
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Figure 2-4. Tsuga canadensis stem density by size class.
Stem density and standard errors of Tsuga canadensis regeneration listed by size
class for each of the 39 study stands. Size classes: Seedlings (stems 0.04 - 0.24 m
height), small saplings (stems 0.25 ~ 1.4 m height), and large saplings (stems ~1.4 m
in height – 3.9 cm dbh).
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CHAPTER THREE
Erosion of patch stability and altered successional trajectories in remnant stands of
Tsuga canadensis.

Abstract
Loss of habitat resiliency in ungulate grazing/browsing systems can occur
gradually over time, due to habitat fragmentation, loss of diversity, or other ecosystem
eroding events. Once system resiliency is lost, even small perturbations to the system
could lead to catastrophic shifts in plant community composition. Tsuga canadensis, a
species that was once common throughout eastern North America, is experiencing widescale declines in abundance throughout its distribution. Across the Upper Great Lakes
region, where T. canadensis exists at just a fraction of its former abundance, white-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus) herbivory, microsite limitations, and climate are
contributing to a paucity of regeneration. Tsuga canadensis and Acer saccharum, an
alternately stable climax species, form dominant patches across the landscape and,
through leaf-litter inputs and soil nutrient availability, each has the ability to limit
establishment of the other. Yet A. saccharum appears to be replacing T. canadensis in
some locations. In this study we quantify stand structure and understory regeneration in
39 randomly selected remnant T. canadensis stands from across the western Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. Using understory species importance values (IV), a measure of
species dominance, as our dependent variable, we identify factors influencing understory
regeneration (e.g., microsite, deer herbivory, and dominance of overstory species). Tsuga
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canadensis was the dominant overstory species, yet A. saccharum was the most common
understory species in these stands (261 ± 320 stems ha-1 for stems 0.1 < 10 cm dbh), and
of the 39 stands, only 14 exhibited T. canadensis diameter distributions indicative of a
self-replacing stand. Understory A. saccharum IV was positively associated with the
dominance of A. saccharum in the overstory, while understory T. canadensis was
negatively associated with both A. saccharum overstory dominance and white-tailed deer.
Our findings suggest that we may be seeing an erosion of T. canadensis patch stability in
stands containing an overstory component of A. saccharum, and given contemporary
levels of deer herbivory, this could be leading to an altered successional trajectory and a
shift to dominance by A. saccharum.

Introduction
Noy-Meir (1975) showed that simple models of predator-prey systems could be
applied to ungulate grazing systems, and the stability within these systems is dependant
on both plant species abundance and herbivore densities. Loss of habitat resiliency often
takes place gradually (e.g. climate change, nutrient loss or input, loss of diversity, or
habitat fragmentation), and with that loss of resiliency, even small perturbations, such as
stochastic disturbance events can lead to dramatic shifts of plant community composition
(Scheffer et al., 2001). In the case of a highly-abundant plant populations, herbivore
density may have little impact on the population, however, if the plant population is rare
or low in abundance an increase in the rate of herbivory could lead to declines in or
complete loss of a population (Tilghman, 1989; Brandner et al., 1990; Augustine and
McNaughton, 1998). Further, if an alternate or degraded system becomes established,
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feedbacks between biotic and abiotic factors may lead to long-term persistence and
reticence to restoration or change, regardless of a reduction in the rate of herbivory
(Scheffer et al., 2001).
Tsuga canadensis (eastern hemlock) has been described as a “foundation”
species, one that is abundant across the landscape and has a profound effect on ecosystem
function and stability (Ellison et al., 2005). Historically, this species commonly occurred
in nearly mono-dominant stands throughout the northern hardwoods region of North
America (Frelich et al., 1993). Forest floor conditions of T. canadensis dominated stands
tend to be moist and highly shaded, with acidic, highly-tanic, nutrient-poor soils and slow
rates of decomposition and nutrient cycling (Pastor and Mladenoff, 1992; Jenkins et al.,
1999). These conditions result in relatively species poor understory plant communities,
but because the environment is consistently shaded and cool with moderated soil
moisture conditions, it provides important habitat for stream and amphibian assemblages
(Snyder et al., 2002). These dense patches are also important to a unique assemblage of
songbird and small mammal species, and in areas of high winter snow depth, they an
important seasonally as habitat for white-tailed deer and moose (Alces alces; Wydeven
and Hay, 1996; Yamasaki et al., 2000).
Prior to European settlement, forests of the upper Great Lakes region would have
been dominated by T. canadensis or Acer saccharum (sugar maple), both latesuccessional species that have the ability to form relatively stable patches across the
landscape (Frelich et al., 1993). In contrast to T. canadensis, forest floors conditions in
A. saccharum dominated stands are generally less limited by nitrogen, and they undergo
higher rates of decomposition and nutrient cycling (Pastor and Mladenoff, 1992). Both
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are highly shade-tolerant species and do not require canopy disturbance for seedling
establishment, and both are thought to facilitate their own regeneration while
simultaneously inhibiting establishment of the other (Woods, 1984; Frelich et al., 1993).
Throughout its distribution, T. canadensis has been facing a range of perils.
Across the Eastern U. S. and the Appalachian Mountains, the hemlock woolly adelgid
(Adelges tsugae) has been spreading largely unimpeded, and this infestation has led to
wide-scale decline in T. canadensis abundance (Orwig et al., 2002). In northern New
England, the advancement of the adelgid has been slower, likely due to the colder winter
temperatures (Paradis et al., 2008). Similarly, across the western range of its distribution,
throughout the Upper Great Lakes region, the adelgid is currently not a factor influencing
the T. canadensis population. Region-wide failures in the establishment and recruitment
of T. canadensis, however, have been documented as far back as the early 1940s
(Maissurow, 1941; Crow, 1996). The extensive early twentieth-century logging and slash
fires reduced the population of T. canadensis to a fraction of its former abundance
(Whitney, 1987), and this, in conjunction with contemporary forest management
practices, have resulted in the remaining remnant stands of T. canadensis being
surrounded, to a greater or lesser degree, by a landscape of second- and third-growth
deciduous forests (Alverson et al., 1988). Further, the resulting increase in earlysuccessional habitat led to an increase in the abundance of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus), and across the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan, the population has
been estimated to be at least double that of the pre-logging era landscape (Doepker et al.,
1994). Deer utilize T. canadensis as winter habitat across this region, because dense,
closed canopy forests are thought to provide lower snow depth and shelter from the harsh
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winter conditions found on the leeward side of Lake Superior (Blouch, 1984; Nelson and
Mech, 2006). Deer herbivory has been implicated as one of the main causal factors in the
region-wide failure of T. canadensis recruitment (Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich
and Lorimer, 1985; Alverson et al., 1988; Rooney et al., 2000; Witt and Webster, 2010).
In addition to deer, a variety of factors may be limiting T. canadensis at the point
of establishment, and as suggested by Mladenoff and Stearns (1993), in a landscape
where T. canadensis population is at mere fraction of its former abundance, these may be
acting in concert to limit T. canadensis regeneration. Warm and moist conditions are
needed for germination and establishment, and seedlings are especially prone to
desiccation (Godman and Lancaster, 1990). Seedling establishment is associated with
moss, and high decay coarse woody debris (CWD), and organic soil exposed by tip-up
mound or light ground fire disturbances (Collins, 1990). In a landscape with relatively
few remaining T. canadensis patches, the occurrence of these necessary disturbance
events in conjunctions with suitably moist climate conditions may be rarer than is needed
to produce adequate T. canadensis regeneration (Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993). The
volume of high-decay T. canadensis CWD, a preferred substrate for germination, that is
found in younger T. canadensis stands (<250 years) is lower than that of other early
successional species (Tyrrell and Crow, 1994; Marx and Walters, 2008), and may be
another factor leading to the poor showing in T. canadensis regeneration in some stands.
In addition to the lack of suitable substrate, broad-leaf litter may be covering these
important microsites for establishment. Broad-leaf litter likely inhibits access of the
developing T. canadensis radicals to microsites with more stable moisture conditions,
leading to desiccation and death of new germinants (Mladenoff and Stearns, 1993).
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Further, these inputs of deciduous litter have been shown to create patches of increased
soil nutrient availability within a primarily acidic, nutrient-limited conifer litter
environment, a microenvironment that has the potential to favor hardwood seedling
establishment (Pastor and Mladenoff, 1992).
In a preliminary survey of T. canadensis across the western upper peninsula of
Michigan, we observed that the understories of many stands are dominated by thick mats
of Acer spp. seedlings and saplings. If these stands are experiencing a sustained influx of
Acer regeneration, then it would likely follow that a reduction in the resistance of T.
canadensis to hardwood invasion and an erosion of the hypothesized long-term patch
stability between these two species is underway (Woods, 1984; Frelich et al., 1993; Davis
et al., 1998). The objectives of this study were to, 1) quantify understory regeneration in
remnant T. canadensis stand for use as an indicator of future overstory composition under
disturbance regimes natural to the northern hardwoods region, and 2) identify variables
that may be important indictors of T. canadensis’ susceptibility to Acer spp. invasion. We
hypothesize that the loss of important microsites for establishment and growth, in
conjunction with deer herbivory, may be lowering T. canadensis’ resistance to invasion
by hardwood species. Further, microsites conditions created by deciduous litter inputs
may be creating a positive feedback in Acer spp. regeneration and recruitment in stands
containing an overstory Acer spp. component, which could be leading to the erosion of T.
canadensis patch stability and a successional trajectory that could eventually lead to
overstory dominance by A. saccharum.
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Methods
Study area
We examined overstory and understory composition and the potential for an
altered successional trajectory in remnant stands of T. canadensis in the northern
hardwood’s region of the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan, USA. Due to its location
on the south side of Lake Superior, areas of upper Michigan experience locally heavy
“lake-effect” snowfall. Moisture is picked up by cold air or storm systems moving out of
Canada and over Lake Superior and is deposited in the form of snow as it moves onshore
and inland. Areas closest to the lake generally receive the greatest snowfall, and range, on
average, from 200 to 600 cm annually (Norton and Bolsenga, 1993). Across our study
area T. canadensis stands tend to be found on medium nutrient, acidic soils and in wetmesic to mesic conditions, and they most often occur in one of three habitat type
classifications, Acer-Tsuga-Maianthemum, Acer-Tsuga-Dryopteris, or TsugaMaianthemum-Coptis (Burger and Kotar, 2003).
Stands described as being primarily T. canadensis were identified from four
ownerships across six counties in the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Our target
for these stands was ≥ 50% basal area occupied by T. canadensis, as described by forest
inventory data. Using a stratified random sampling design we selected 39 T. canadensis
stands by two categories of snow depth (low and high) and four classes of stand area (< 1
ha, 1 - 10 ha, 10 – 20 ha, and 20 – 50 ha) for use in this study. Study stands were located
in Ottawa National Forest, Copper Country State Forest, Michigan Technological
University’s Ford Forestry Center, Porcupine Mountains Wilderness State Park, Sylvania
Wilderness Area, Sturgeon River Gorge Wilderness Area, and Gratiot Lake Conservancy.
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Field methods
We quantified Tsuga canadensis stand composition and structure on randomlyplaced sampling plots during the summers of 2005 and 2006. Using GIS maps and a
random points generator extension (Jenness Enterprises, Flagstaff, AZ) in Arcview 3.3
(ESRI, Redlands, CA), 400 m2 circular plots were located a priori within each stand with
the criteria that all plots fell no less than one plot radius from the edge of the stand or
another sampling plot (n = 1, 3, 5, 7, or 9 plots– dependant on stand size). In stands
where no GIS data were available, plots were placed at the time of sampling using a table
of random compass direction and distance. For all stems ≥ 4.0 cm dbh found within these
400 m2 sampling plots, we identified species and measured dbh, height, and crown
length. Stems < 4.0 cm dbh were divided into three size categories and quantified by
species on transects nested within the 400 m2 circular plot. We measured height and dbh
of large saplings (stems 0.1 < 4.0 cm dbh) on three, 2 x 10 m, randomly-oriented, parallel
belt transects. Trees were tallied as individuals if stems split below dbh. Small saplings
(stems 0.25 ~ 1.4 m in height) were identified and height was measured on 1 x 10 m
transects nested within the large sapling transects, and seedlings (stems 0.04 < 0.25 cm in
height) were counted by species on 0.1 x 10 m transects nested within the small sapling
transects.
In order to quantify relative use of T. canadensis stands by deer as winter habitat,
we used fecal pellet group counts. Using the random plot placement methods described
above, we placed 3, 5, 10, 20, or 30 – 9.29 m2 circular sampling plots within each stand.
Prior to the first winter, plots were cleared of pellets. In May of the following year and
after snowmelt, we used a two-person team to concurrently check each plot. Pellet group
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piles were located, marked with a flag, and counted, and then plots were reset (cleared of
pellets) for the following year. Relative deer use was expressed as pellet groups per
hectare for each stand and averaged across three winters: 2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08.
Since additional factors may be interacting with herbivory to influence the
importance of Acer spp. within a stand, we included variables of forest floor composition,
stand area, and elevation in our analysis. Within each of the small sapling transects
described above, we quantified the percent cover of three classes of forest floor litter:
primarily needle-leaf, primarily broad-leaf, and mixed-leaf litter (Rooney et al. 2000).
Stand area was calculated from polygons representing stand boundaries that were
digitized in ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) using U. S. Geological Survey Digital
Orthophoto Quadrangles (USGS). Stand elevation was derived for each stand using a
1:250,000 digital elevation model for the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Data analysis
Diameter distributions plot the number of trees by diameter class, and the shapes
of these distributions can be used to describe stand structure and stocking levels as well
as elicit structural deficiencies (Goff and West, 1975; Leak, 1996). Using 2 cm diameter
classes, we calculated diameter distributions for stems ≥ 0.1 cm dbh for all species, Tsuga
canadensis-only, and a combined Acer spp. class composed of Acer saccharum and Acer
rubrum. With log10 trees per hectare as our dependent variable and dbh, dbh2, and dbh3,
as our independent variables, we used multiple linear regression to identify shape
category for our diameter distributions (Leak, 1996; Schwartz et al., 2005; Janowiak et
al., 2008). For statistically significant models (p < 0.05), we used adjusted-R2 and root
mean square error (RMSE) values to determine the best-fitting model. The significance
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of (p < 0.05) and sign of predictor variables (dbh, dbh2, and dbh3) were used to determine
the shape of the diameter distribution (Janowiak et al., 2008). The following have been
identified as potential diameter distribution shapes in managed and unmanaged northern
hardwood stands: rotated sigmoid (RS), increasing q (IQ), negative exponential (NE),
binomial (BI), and unimodal (UNI; Janowiak et al. 2008). In northern hardwood forests,
NE, IQ, and RS would be considered stable populations or populations that are in
structural equilibrium (Goff and West, 1975), whereas diameter distributions that are BI
or UNI likely contain deficits in the small or intermediate size classes (Janowiak et al.,
2008).
In order to ascertain how deer herbivory in conjunction with stand composition
and structure may be influencing the successional trajectories for T. canadensis stands
across northern portions of T. canadensis’ range, we modeled the relative dominance of
understory T. canadensis and Acer spp. We divided trees into two structural classes,
understory (stems 0.1 < 10 cm dbh) and overstory (stems ≥ 10 cm dbh). Within these two
structural classes we determined the relative dominance of each species or species group
by calculating a species importance value (IV), where IV = (Rba + Rden)/2 (Neuendorff et
al., 2007). For a given species or species group, Rba is the relative basal area (m2 ha-1) and
Rden is the relative density (trees ha-1). Species IV values range from zero to one. Values
close to zero indicate that the species is absent or of low importance relative to other
species, whereas a value approaching one would indicate near complete dominance
within the specified structural class. Species groups were identified as being Tsuga
canadensis, Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, other hardwood, other conifer, or shrub
species. We used understory IV as our dependant variable in a multiple linear regression
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for the following species: Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, and Tsuga canadensis.
Predictor variables used in analysis were as follows: overstory IV (A. saccharum, A.
rubrum, and T. canadensis), stand BA (basal area), stand area, deer use, and leaf litter (%
cover – needle-, broad-, and mixed-leaf). Important predictors of understory dominance
were identified in these models using forward and backward stepwise selection
procedure. Among models with significant predictors (p < 0.05), the best fitting model
was chosen as one that maximized adjusted-R2 and minimized RMSE.
Means are reported plus or minus one standard deviation.

Results
Stand Structure
Across the 39 study sites, T. canadensis stands ranged in sizes from 0.04 – 60 ha,
with an average of 14.6 ± 14.1 ha. Stand basal area averaged 43.0 ± 10.1 m2 ha1 with a
range of 30.1 – 68.6 m2 ha-1. Average overstory (stems ≥10 cm dbh) basal area for T.
canadensis, A. saccharum, and A. rubrum was 24.0 ± 12.1, 4.3 ± 3.9, 4.6 ± 4.1 m2 ha-1,
respectively. Percentagewise Acer saccharum accounted 0 – 30% while A. rubrum
accounted 0 – 46% of stand basal area. For understory trees (stems 0.1 < 10 cm dbh),
total stem density averaged 970 ± 866 stems ha-1 across all stands. Understory stem
density varied by species with averages of 141 ± 199, 261 ± 320, and 64 ± 98 stems ha-1
respectively for T. canadensis, A. saccharum, and A. rubrum, respectively.
In our regression analysis of diameter distributions, we identified the following
four distinct shapes in our 39 stands: NE (n = 16), BI (n = 7), RS (n = 10), and UNI (n =
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4). We were able to identify significant patterns of diameter distributions for Acer spp. in
36 of these stands. These consisted of NE (n = 14), BI (n = 10), RS (n = 10), and UNI (n
= 2; Figure 3-1). For T. canadensis, 34 out of the 39 stands had diameter distribution
shapes consisting of the following: NE (n = 7), RS (n = 7), BI (n = 7), and UNI (n = 15;
Figure 3-1).
Species Importance
Tsuga canadensis was the dominant overstory species in 27 out of 39 stands, with
an average IV of 0.47 ± 0.18 across all sites (Table 3-1, Figure 3-2). Understory T.
canadensis IV averaged only 0.16 ± 0.20 across sites, and 20 out of the 39 stands had an
IV value of ≤ 0.05 (Figure 3-2). Acer saccharum, however, dominated the understory of
our study sites with an average IV of 0.32 ± 0.31 and values ranging from absent in the
stand to complete understory dominance (Table 3-1, Figure 3-2). Similarly, A. rubrum,
while not dominant in the overstory, was an important understory species (Table 3-1,
Figure 3-2). However, given the propensity for coppice regeneration, and the
methodology used to tally stems, we believe that importance values presented here may
be leading to an over-inflation of the importance of A. rubrum in the understory of some
of these stands.
Understory A. saccharum dominance was positively associated with both
overstory A. saccharum and T. canadensis dominance and negatively associated with
stand basal area (R2adj = 0.68; F = 27.6, p < 0.001), and we found an increase in A.
rubrum with increasing white-tailed deer use and A. rubrum overstory IV (R2adj = 0.25; F
= 7.23, p = 0.002; Table 3-2). Understory T. canadensis decreased with an increase in
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deer use and overstory A. saccharum dominance (R2adj = 0.25; F = 10.13, p < 0.001;
Table 3-2).
Discussion
Ungulates have the potential to directly and indirectly modify ecosystems, and
under certain scenarios, they have the ability to affect plant community composition to
the point of altered succession (Hobbs, 1996; Augustine and McNaughton, 1998). Often
however, it is a combination of triggers that lead to lowered system resilience, and
herbivory may just be the catalyst to promoting a change in species composition (Dublin
et al., 1990; Webster et al., 2008; Royo et al., 2010). Our findings suggest that we may
be seeing an erosion of T. canadensis patch stability in stands containing an overstory
component of A. saccharum, and given contemporary levels of deer herbivory, this could
be leading to an altered successional trajectory and a shift to dominance by A. saccharum.
T. canadensis was the dominant overstory species across most of our sites, yet in many of
these stands, the subcanopy and sapling layers were dominated by A. saccharum (Figure
3-2). The absence of T. canadensis regeneration has been linked to herbivory by whitetailed deer (Anderson and Loucks, 1979; Frelich and Lorimer, 1985; Rooney et al.,
2000), and our results support these findings (Table 3-2). However, as suggested by
Mladenoff (1993), we also agree that a variety of causes may be directly and indirectly
limiting T. canadensis establishment and recruitment, and further perpetuating A.
saccharum understory dominance.
Small gaps associated with the death of a single overstory tree are the most
common canopy disturbance in these late-successional species forests, as opposed to the
large-scale wind throws, which happen on a >1,000 year return cycle (Canham and
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Loucks, 1984; Tyrrell and Crow, 1994). It is likely that these small gaps will perpetuate
the growth of more advanced shade-tolerant species found in the understory (Dahir and
Lorimer, 1996; McClure et al., 2000; Webster and Lorimer, 2005), and T. canadensis is
expected be the most competitive in the smallest gaps (< 100 m2; Webster and Lorimer,
2005). However, out of the 39 study stands, 16 showed no advanced T. canadensis
regeneration in the smallest diameter classes (stems < 4 cm dbh), and of these, 13 were
completely devoid of T. canadensis under 10 cm dbh (Figure 3-1). In contrast, Acer spp.
dominated the understory in more than half of the study stands (Figure 3-1). Unimodal
diameter distributions for T. canadensis may be suggestive of an even-aged stand or a
stand that has had so little recruitment for so long that several size classes are missing
from the distribution. Similar to previous studies of T. canadensis of the region, our
results suggest that the truncated distribution in the lower size classes of many of these
stands may, in part, be attributed to deer herbivory (Frelich and Lorimer, 1985; Tyrrell
and Crow, 1994).
Across our study area, deer herbivory is directly influencing this dearth of T.
canadensis (Frelich and Lorimer, 1985; Witt and Webster, 2010). Post-logging era
increases in early-successional forests, along with contemporary forest management
practices, have led to an increase in forage availability and a doubling of the deer
population across the region (Doepker et al., 1994). This in conjunction with a 99%
decline in mature T. canadensis (Mladenoff et al., 1996), an important winter habitat for
deer, have created a situation where, in some stands, frequent or even sustained browsing
events are common in winter (Witt et al., 2010), whereas historically, with half as many
deer, these browsing events would likely have been more diffuse and transient.
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Acer spp. and T. canadensis are common forage for wintering deer. Acer
saccharum, however, is a more browse tolerant species relative to T. canadensis, because
it has the ability to resprout following browsing of the terminal bud (Anderson and
Loucks, 1979). Tolerance to herbivory has been linked to an increase in dominance of
more browse tolerant species (as reviewed by Augustine and McNaughton, 1998).
Therefore, in stands with frequent browsing events, we would expect A. saccharum to
have a competitive edge over T. canadensis, and indeed, we are seeing a pulse of A.
saccharum seedlings and saplings in the understory of many of these stands (Figure 3-1).
Further supporting this, overstory T. canadensis had a positive influence on the
importance of A. saccharum, which we believe may be a latent variable coding for deer
use. In areas of seasonally high snow depth, deer will vary habitat selection favoring
areas of higher browse availability during times of lower snow and areas of better cover
(i.e., stands dominated by T. canadensis) during higher snow (Morrison et al., 2003).
Similarly, in a concurrent study by Witt et al. (2010), a greater number of remnant T.
canadensis stands were utilized as habitat during winters with higher average snow
depth, regardless of the availability of browse, and T. canadensis seedlings and saplings
were absent or minimal at best in these stands, even in the event of low or episodic deer
use , (Witt and Webster, 2010). Given their difference in tolerance to herbivory and the
length of time that these two shade tolerant species can remain as subcanopy trees, it is
not surprising that, even in the presence of low or episodic browsing, over time A.
saccharum could become the dominant understory species. We saw a similar trend with
A. rubrum in these stands (Figure 3-3). This self-perpetuating relationship is not as strong
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as that of A. saccharum, however, possibly due to the competitive advantage held by A.
saccharum on the more mesic sites (Table 3-2; Abrams, 1998).
Our research also supports a hypothesized feedback that promotes the potential
for conversion of T. canadensis stands to A. saccharum dominance, as proposed by
Mladenoff et al. (1993). The historic loss in T. canadensis population followed by
contemporary logging practices that served to promote Populus spp. and A. saccharum,
have created a landscape where the relatively few remaining hemlock patches are
surrounded to varying degrees by second- and third-growth deciduous forests. For T.
canadensis and A. saccharum, it has long been the view that canopy and forest floor
conditions work to suppress establishment of the other (Woods, 1984; Frelich et al.,
1993) and in essence, both should be able to maintain dominant patches on the landscape.
Our data, however, suggest that T. canadensis stands may be undergoing erosion in that
patch stability, as across our study sites A. saccharum was the dominant understory
species (Table 3-2, Figure 3-2). The remnant stands used for this study were relatively
small (≤ 60 ha), and while stand area was not a significant predictor in our models, at
least within the range of sizes studied here, these stands may be seeing an erosion in
stability from pressure exerted by the surrounding deciduous landscapes.
Even with only a small portion of the overstory being comprised of A. saccharum,
we saw a strong positive association with the dominance of conspecifics in the understory
(Figure 3-3). Overstory A. saccharum IV alone accounted for 64% of the explained
variation in understory dominance across sites, as opposed to 68% when the model
included overstory T. canadensis IV and stand area (Table 3-2). Acer saccharum was also
associated with lower importance values for understory T. canadensis (Table 3-2). For T.
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canadensis stands containing a significant proportion of deciduous species in the
overstory, seasonal broad-leaf litter inputs may be limiting these important microsites and
creating an “ecological trap” for germinating T. canadensis. Further, quickly
decomposing deciduous litter has also been shown to increase soil nitrogen
mineralization, and within what are generally nutrient-poor understories, there likely
exists a micro-mosaic of relatively nutrient rich soil conditions (Pastor and Mladenoff,
1992). Given this relationship, and the competitive advantage of A. saccharum relative to
T. canadensis in nutrient rich environments, it is not surprising that our models predict
such a strong positive association, and a potential feedback, between overstory and
understory A. saccharum. Further exacerbating this feedback, ungulates, through urine
and fecal inputs, can accelerate decomposition and the rate of nutrient turnover in a
system (Hobbs, 1996). By preferentially selecting areas of higher browse availability, like
the A. saccharum seedling and sapling mats found in our study sites, the rapid rate of
nitrogen return could be leading to an accelerated rate of A. saccharum succession in and
around these A. saccharum inclusions (Pastor and Naiman, 1992; Hobbs, 1996;
Augustine and McNaughton, 1998). This relationship and the underlying mechanisms
clearly warrant further research.
Our results suggest that we may indeed be seeing erosion of T. canadensis patch
stability and a shift toward Acer dominance, but what does the future hold for these
stands? Clearly, some areas do contain T. canadensis regeneration; fourteen out of 39
stands showed distributions which may be adequate to maintain healthy and selfperpetuating stands (Figures 3-2 & 3-3). However, for those stands containing an A.
saccharum overstory component, herbivory may just be the catalyst to this altered
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succession. If these stands are not given adequate time for T. canadensis to establish and
recruit to the point where it is competitive in capturing small gaps formed by toppled
overstory trees, we will, over time, see acceleration in dominance and stand scale
conversions to A. saccharum, a species that is currently dominating understories and also
able to capitalize on these small gaps. Further, we predict that decreasing T. canadensis
dominance could lead to a decrease in winter habitat for deer, which, in turn, could
further facilitate and accelerate conversion to A. saccharum in areas commonly used as
winter habitat by deer (Figure 3-4). For example, we found that deer utilized T.
canadensis stands as winter habitat throughout the range of T. canadensis basal area used
in this study (Witt et al., in review). However, during lower relative snow depth years,
deer tend to select for areas of higher browse availability (Morrison et al., 2003; Witt et
al., 2010). For this reason, we initially expect to see a positive feedback between
increasing understory A. saccharum abundance and the intensity of use of that habitat, as
stands slowly convert to A. saccharum dominance. However, as stands drop below a
point where functionally T. canadensis is no longer serving as winter cover we expect to
see a shift in winter habitat selection (Figure 3-4), thus leading to increased browse
pressure and the potential for further erosion of stability in neighboring stands of T.
canadensis.
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Table 3-1. Stand attributes and species importance values.
Stand attributes and species importance values (IV) used in multiple linear regression
models to identify important predictors of understory dominance for Tsuga canadensis,
Acer saccharum, and Acer rubrum. Species IV = (Rv + Rt)/2, where for a given species
or species group, Rv is the relative basal area (m2 ha-1) and Rt is the relative density
(trees ha-1).
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Table 3-2. Model parameter estimates for understory Acer saccharum, Acer rubrum, and Tsuga canadensis species
importance values.
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Figure 3-1. Diameter distributions by species for each study stand.
Diameter distributions by species for study stands, a) Acer spp. and b) Tsuga
canadensis. Distributions presented here have been truncated based on the range
of the data.
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Overstory
(Stems ≥ 10 cm dbh)

Understory
(Stems 0.1 <10 cm dbh)

Mallard Lake 1
Big Eric's Bridge
Bob Lake
Gratiot Lake
Weidman Lake
Kits Creek
Silver River 3
Jack Spur 2
Osprey Lake 1
Silver River 2
Osprey Lake 2
Wilson Lake
Gardner Lookout
Point Abbaye
Copper Peak
Sturgeon Gorge
Burned Dam
Porcupine 1
Ford Forestry Ctr 2
Sylvania 4
Spargo Creek 1
Mallard Lake 2
Spargo Creek 2
Ford Forestry Ctr 1
Sylvania 1
Lake Sainte…
Prickett Dam 1
Prickett Dam 2
Porcupine 2
Jack Spur 1
Silver River 1
Sparrow Rapids
Sylvania 5
Sylvania 3
Blacks Spur
Tamarack River
Prickett Dam 3
Porcupine 3
Sylvania 2
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Species Importance Value
Tsuga canadensis

Acer saccharum

Acer rubrum

Other hardwoods

Other conifer

Shrubs

Figure 3-2. Species importance values (IV) for overstory and understory species or
species groups listed by study site.
Species IV = (Ra + Rt)/2, where for a given species or species group, Ra is the relative
basal area (m2 ha-1) and Rt is the relative density (trees ha-1).
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Figure 3-3. Predicted and observed understory species importance values.
Understory (stems 0.1 < 10 cm dbh) importance values (IV): actual (top row) and predicted (bottom row) for a) Acer
saccharum, b) Acer rubrum, and c) Tsuga canadensis as a function of model covariates. For display purposes, overstory T.
canadensis IV has been held constant at the mean (IV = 0.47) for predicted understory A. saccharum IV.
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Figure 3-4. Hypothesized Acer saccharum feedback.
Pathways by which the interaction between white-tailed deer herbivory and the
relative dominance of Acer species may alter successional trajectories and the
availability of winter habitat.
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APPENDIX 3-1. Diameter distribution shape classifications.
Shape category was identified by sign of the parameter estimate in a multiple linear regression analysis of log10 trees ha‐1 as
a function of dbh, dbh2, and dbh3 (Leak, 1996; Schwartz et al., 2005; Janowiak et al., 2008).
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CONCLUSION

My goal for this dissertation was to explore the links between white-tailed deer
winter habitat selection, limits to Tsuga canadensis regeneration, and the stability of
remnant T. canadensis stands. In chapter one, I identified important stand and landscape
variables associated with winter deer use. Stand use was associated with the availability
of browse during lower relative snow depth years. Tsuga canadensis stands found in
more heterogeneous landscapes, as opposed to being surrounded by primarily deciduous
forests, had higher levels of winter use. However, the influence of snow on the intensity
of habitat use was probably the most influential and directly contributed to my next two
chapters. The intensity of use, as well as the number of stands used as winter habitat,
increased during the highest snow years. Tsuga canadensis likely did not evolve under
high levels of deer herbivory. Therefore, one of the most interesting adaptive
characteristics of T. canadensis, the ability to remain suppressed for decades in a densely
shaded understory until a gap allows for additional recruitment, turns out to be its
Achilles heel. A single episodic browsing event occurring during an exceptionally snowy
winter could result in the decimation of understory T. canadensis regeneration.
Further, as I discuss in chapters two and three, the adaptive ability of Acer
saccharum, resprouting after a browsing event, may be giving this species a competitive
advantage over T. canadensis under contemporary levels of deer herbivory. When found
in nearly pure stands, both of these late-successional species modify understory
conditions, preventing the establishment of the other and favoring their own succession.
However, in many of these T. canadensis stands, the understory is dominated by A.
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saccharum, and this input of deciduous litter in concert with deer herbivory may be
lowering the resiliency of T. canadensis and allowing for continued Acer invasion. While
speculative at best, the continuation of this positive feedback has the potential to further
reduce forest ecosystem biodiversity in favor of a hardwood-dominant landscape.
The research I present in this dissertation is unique; however, the underlying
themes are, unfortunately, being echoed globally as we struggle to comprehend the
cascading effects of landscape fragmentation and biotic homogenization (McKinney and
Lockwood, 1999; Rooney et al. 2004; Garrott and White, 1993). As I wrestled with some
of the concepts associated with this research, I kept coming back to one overarching
question. If indeed much of the T. canadensis population of the Upper Great Lakes region
is undergoing a slow shift to Acer dominance, can we reverse what has been set in
motion? Could we come close to restoring this majestic species to a level where it once
again becomes that functional “foundation” species that it once was? As with all good
ecological questions, the answer begins with “It depends…”
It depends. Will the re-colonization of wolves across the region begin to exert topdown pressure or alter deer habitat selection enough to allow T. canadensis adequate time
reach a height where herbivory no longer impedes growth? Would a reduction in the
amount of early successional habitat or an increase in hunting effort work to lower the
deer population? Would a reduction in the deer population alone be enough? Or, have we
already crossed some unknown threshold of ecosystem stability? Has the influx of A.
saccharum already set in motion the erosion and altered successional trajectory of some
of these remaining T. canadensis patches? What about hemlock woolly adelgid? Global
climate change?
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Mostly, however, where we go from here depends on our values, goals, and
interests. So, what’s next? With T. canadensis facing so many perils across its
distribution, is it worth it to us to continue to invest time and resources into a rapidly
declining species? My answer, as an ecologist, a Michigander, and a member of the
human race, is Yes. We have only touched the tip of the iceberg in our ecological
understanding, and time and resources invested into answering these questions, no matter
which system we are studying or trying to restore, will only further our knowledge of
ecosystem processes and the cascading effects of fragmentation, species invasions,
exploitation, and a host of other factors. Plus, T. canadensis is just a really interesting
species!
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